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Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 
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MR. J. CARTER: On February 16,1976 1 received my member's allowance which I 

am refusing. I, therefore, have a draft dated February 17,1976 for $1,050 

made out to the Newfoundland Exchequer which I am placing upon 

the table of the House and directed to the department to which 

it relates. 

MR. NEARY: Send it over to me, will you? 

MR. CARTER: No, you will have to get in line. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CARTER: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

It does not prevent the rest of you from trying. 

The han. Minister without Portfolio. 

HON. R. WELLS (Minister without Portfolio): Mr. Speaker, I am sure 

that members on both sides of the House were saddened on learning 

of the death over the weekend of Mr. Robert Wilson Shepherd who served 

ably as clerk of this House. Mr. Shepherd was born in Rose Blanche 

in 1895. His wife Margaret survives him as do his sons Reginald of 

St. John's, Lorne at Gander and Harry at South River. 

Mr. Shepherd began his working career as a schoolteacher 

and he taught at Bishop's Falls, Bell Island and St. John's and 

was appointed assistant clerk of the House of Assembly in 1953 and 

became its clerk in 1956. 

I knew Mr. Shepherd quite well, as I am sure did many 

of us, and in his ten years of service to this han. Hous-e he served 

in a most exemplary fashion. He rettted at the end of the 1966 

session. His interests were very wide, and he served in high offices 

with organizations of the Anglican Church and with other organizations 

such as the Newfoundland Teachers' Association. He was associated with 

the Masonic Order as well as a number of other clubs and organizations 

and as his hobbies he enjoyed, gardening, fishing, shooting and,in his 

earlier days, tennis. 
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Hr. Wells. 

I know on behalf of all members of the hon. House of 

Assembly, who will join with me in moving that a letter of 

condolence be sent to Mrs. Shepherd expressing the great sense 

of loss felt by the House of Assembly. In addi tion to the general 

expression of condolence, I want to add my sincere, personal regrets, 

and on behalf of all members of the House, to the Shepherd family, 

because in losing Mr. Shepherd this House and Newfoundland has lost 

a devoted and able citizen, and I am sure all members of the House 

will join with me and with the government in this expression. 

_MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

HON. E. M. ROBERTS (Leader of the Opposition): Mr. Speaker, my 

colleagues and I would wish to associate ourselves with the motion 

so eloquently moved by the House Leader for the Government. 

Mr. Robert Shepherd was a magnificent servant at the table of this 

House . And many people, Sir, in reading of the House of Assembly 

or coming to see us from the galleries ~ or reading and watching 

reports on the television and in the press, are not aware of the 

fact that the efficient functioning of the House in very large 

measure is the result of the very effective, and very, very helpful 

service which not only Your Honour receives, as our Speaker, but 

which every member of the House gets from the clerks who sit at 

the table. They are not often recognized. 
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}'P. rDBKRTS : They sit bet,~een the Opposition sine and the 

government s1.de and they ore in the midst of the debate but they 

ar.e not part of the debate. But, Sir,we have a very prouo tranition 

in this llouse of very fine service from the table. t-l'r. Shepherd durjng, 

M s ten ye10rs as clerk of the Rouse 1added greatly to that tradition, 

anded rreatly to the very fine parliamentary tradition of the clerks 

and of the officials of the Rouse of Assembly. Sir, my colleagues 

"nd I 10re saddenerl by the neVls of his death. He would wish to be 

associated "'ith the tributes \•rhich have been paid to him by the 

gentleman from Kilbride (Yr.. Hells) on behalf of the government. 

He would like to ac1d our personal condo] ences. Nany of us on this 

s:ide, Sir, lme~r llr. Shepherc1. lle «as a p,entleman, a Ne~rfoundl.ander 

j_n the hest sense of that ~10rd ,and we ,;ill all mlss hlm very greatly • 

._l'R. SPEAKEP: The hon. member for T~villingate. 

'1~'. St-'ALLHOOD: l'r. Speaker, I join my voice to those who have 

spoken on the death of Bob Shepherd. He ancl I "'ere sc.hool chums 

at Bishop Feilrl r;oller;e and remained personal friends throughout 

most of hi.s life. I had the pleasure and the honour of proposing 

him for h1s various posHi.onB at that table. I am proud of the fact 

th10t ,,,e •·Tere very cl oBe, W'lrm and 1.nti.mate friends. 

Bob Shepherd was truly a very puhl i c-sp:l.rited man. He was 

a man of r,reat ideal i.sm. He ~Jas a very keen-r.dnoec1 man. Re was 

n f'lan tmo hac1 h'lp:h principles and a great sense of personal honour. 

1 lme'" his father,too. His father was, I think, a head constable 

in the constabulary, and he Has stationed for a good '!!'any years 

at Bell Island. If I 11m not mistaken Bob Shepherd taught ot Ppper 

Island t;ove for o nuMber of years, and I think it '"as ,,nile he 

tauf'ht at l'pper Island t;ove,after tJe both had left Bishop FeUd 

College ~s students,th~t I p,ot to know him most intimately up to 

that time. This J-Tou!'e has lc>sr a good former servant, and Ne~rfoundland, 

;~s the Leader of the Pouse has said,has lc>st a p;ood Ne,,,foundlander. 

1 _ioin n1 so 1n the expression of condolence to go to hi.s famD y. 
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l'T'. SPf:.Ai':E" : It has been moved, seconded and agreed that an 

appropriate letter of sympathy he extended to the family of r•r. 

Shepherd. 

The hon. ~'inis ter vHhout Portfolio. 

IB-2 

~'1'1. HELLS : ~·r. Spe<1.ker, I know that T speak for all 111embers of 

the l'ou!le Hhen J extend congratulations to ~·r. Hilliam ¥arshall, q.r. 

our colleague, member -

sn~~ J·!ON. !'E}'BR~S: Jlear, hear! 

1'-'1'. HELLS: -~ember for St. John's East, on his appointment to 

the position of beinr; the first r'hancellor of the ne~1 Anglican 

diocese of Central Ne"•foundland. lfembers wi 11 recall that in the 

session, the earlier part of this session which took place i.n the 

FRll ,this House passed the act which separate<:~ the Anglican ciocese 

in Ne"•founrll:md i.nto three separate dioceses and of course that act 

carne into force, as I recall jt, the first of January of this year. 

This is the first Chancellor, r-·r. }1arshall is the first Chancellor, 

the member for St. John's East U'r. r•arshR.ll) vho has been appointed 

under the ne>r act, and,as I say~••e certainly extencl congrntulations 

to him. His contribution, of course, to th:l.s l.~ouse and to the 

community has been very great and is very great 1 and has been over 

the years. I kno>r that all members wUl join ••ith ~e in expressing 

congratulations to hi~ at having attained this most deserven honour. 

HR. SPEAKE"P: 

l-'1' • l'ClBEP.T S : 

Hear, hear! 

The hon. Leaner of the Opposition. 

Mr. Speake-r, although ~'e on this side have certainly 

hacl our differences l-lith the hon. gentleman fron St. John's East 

O'r. r•arshall), and p<lrticularly when he filled the office nov held 

hy the r,entleman from Kilbr],l.e (r•r. Wells), that of House Leader 

for the govern!'1ent, still we all learned with celight of his selecUon, 

his appointment by ~ishop-elect Genge and the Synod of the new 

c1iocese of rentral Ne~·foundland as the first Chancellor of that 

rl:l ocese. He 1-1ish h]rn well. T fpel that the diocese in a legal 

sense ls ln p:ooc1 hands as it is in a spiritual sense with Bishop-
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!'r.. POBErTS : 

elect r.enge 3nd his brethren in the clergy. 

All that I need a<l~. J feel , other than my personal congratulations 

to the gentleman from St. John ' s East (Yr. }'arshllll) wlshinp, him 

well , is to expreRs the thought that the restructuring of the 

Anglican diocese has olwiously f\One ahead Hith Much more expedition 

llD<'l nuch happier result,; than the -restructurinA of Her l'ajcsty ' s 

Covernment four vears raRt . 

He:'lr , hear ! 
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11R. __ ~EN<ER: The hon. member for Twillingate . 

HR. Sl~ALLWOOD: Mr . Spenker, I had intended to raise the matter 

that the Leader of the House has done. 

!:!'.~ JlON_:_ '-mMBF.R: You can not help it. 

~HL SI1ALLHOOD: I ~10uld like to add my voice to the congratulations 

that have been extended to the hon. member for St. John's East 

(Hr. Marshall). Now that we have in the House as one of us an 

hon. member ,.,ho is the Chancellor of a Diocese, of a great church, 

T hope that his influence on all of us will be benign and that we 

Hill he more readily behave ourselves here, and that we will not earn 

his displeasure . I am sure the good wishes of all members go to 

the hon. memhC'r. 

~1P, . NEARY: i!e will have the Our Father. 

Hear, hear! 

PRESENTING PETITIONS 

Before recognizing the hon. Leader of the Opposition, 

or indeed anyone on petitions, I 1~ould like to call to the attention 

of all hon. members the Standing Orders with relation to petitions 

and th~y are Standin~ Orders 90 to 97 on pages forty-seven to forty

eight, and particularly Standing Order 92 Hhich starts off by stating 

"Every member offerinp; a petition of the House shall confine himself 

to the statement of the narties from whom it comes, the number of 

signatures attached to it and the material allegations it contains." 

The Standing Order goes on to say, "In no case shall such a member 

occupy more than five minutes in so doing, unless by permission of 

the llouse upon question put." 

It will be recalled that Thursday there ,,,as indeed a motion 

from an hon. member that that Standing Order be relaxed or not implemented 

for the t]me being. That was done essentially in relation to the time 

e lement ~'here an hon. member wished to go beyond five minutes. 

It is my understandtng that in so doing the House wished 

temporarily and for that day to relax that particular rule, but not 

to repeal it, and that rule is still operative. Now I point that out 

because if not ~1e would all be in great danger of not knowing ~<hat the 
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Mr~ Speaker: 

rules are or if there were any rules with relation to a petition. 

Certainly the House is master of its own rules, and the House can 

put in a different rule, but to repeal a rule and to substitute for 

it nothing else would leave hon. members in a difficult position knowing 

what was in order and what was not, and the Chair in an impossible 

position because there would then presumably be no rules. So I 

draw this to the attention of hon. members and unless there is a 

motion to the contrary,or unless the House exercises its right to 

change the rules,then I will request and require that the rules 

pertaining to petitions be adhered to. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

I would like, Sir, to present a number of petitions,four in 

all~from citizens of the Northeast Coast of Newfoundland. One of 

them is from my own constitutency,the district of the Straits of 

Belle Isle, three of them are from the district of Baie Verte-White 

Bay. The member for that district is at home with the flu, as I 

gather there are a number of other members.'! am told the Minister 

of Finance is under the weather or under the influence of flu, and 

a number of other members I know, and public servants also come down 

with it, so I am presenting them in his behalf. 

Sir, the point of the petitions is the same in each case, the 

petitioners are protesting against the proposal by the government to 

increase by 40 per cent the rate which the Hydro Corporation, the 

governmed owned corporation,charges for the power which they sell to 

the Newfoundland Light and Power Company. 

Mr. Sp~aker, the petitioners, there are about 150 from the 

community of Conche, in my district led by Mr. Michael Byrne,the 

Chairman of the Community Council in that community; from the community 

of Englee,which was formerly in White Bay North, but is now in the 

district of Baie Verte-\~ite Bay, a petition of 
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ahout 250 names headed hy Mr. Edgar 1-1. 1'illier,who is vice principal of 

the integrated school there and is the Deputy Hayor of that comml!nity, 

the mayor heing absent;and then two others from further south in the 

district of llaie Verte-1•1hite llay from Fleur de Lys and from LaScie 

in one case 1nn names and in the other case fifty names, making in all 

~fr. Speaker, hetween ssn and 600 names on these four petitions. 

~!r. Speaker, in supporting the petition perhaps I could add a 

worn that is particularly relevant to the people of F.nglee and to the 

people of Conch. They have even a greater case, Sir, against electricity 

increases,in my view, than do anybody else because their electricity,as 

with so many of the people in Northern Newfoundland, in all of Labrador 

except Churchill Falls and the communities to the lvest, Labrador City 

and the city of Hal:Jush., all of those people have electricity provided 

for them that is generated by diesel power. The rates are significantly 

hir,her to begin with than are the rates which are charged for hydro power. 

Of course, the rates - I think they are eoualized to the first 500 kilowatt 

hours but after that they climb very rapidly. It is, I think, very unfair 

to these people. They are being heavily subsidized now by the Government 

of the Province. I do not have any figures, but diesel power is not being 

sold on a cost recovery basis ~rhereas hydro generated power, I believe, is t 

or at least that is the theory which underlies the rate structures. Even 

given that fact, Sir, these people in Northern Neorfoundland and in Southern 

Labrador, many of '~hom have lo,~er incomes - they have a limited season for 

the fishery: they have limited access and alternate means of employment and 

they are being asked to pay a higher rate for electricity to begin with. 

Now if this increase goes through, an increase will be even more burdensome 

on them. 

Nr. Speaker, I support the petition. The prayer of them is tl1e 

same as that which have been presented in a number of petitions presented 

in this House in the last two or three days. I would urge the government 

to give them every possible consideration and I \Jould urge the government 

to insure that insofar as possible the prayer of these petitions is heeded 
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and that these people do not have to face even greater increases in electricity 

costs than they have had to live with in the last year or so. I present them, 

Sir, to the House. 

~IR. SPEAKER : Are there any further comments on this petition? The hon. 

llinister of Hines and Energy. 

HON. J.C. CROSP.IF: 11r. Speaker, we of course will be glad to receive 

this petition and give it every consideration. As the hon. gentleman men

tions, in places like Conche and Englee and others where there is diesel 

power supplied by the Newfoundland and Labrador Power Commissions through 

the Rural Electricity Authority,there is already a very, very large subsidy. 

I believe when the estimates of the House of Assembly for the year that is 

just concluding now, the cost of the subsidy in the rural areas where they 

now have diesel power is something in the order of $8 million to $9 million. 

In the estimates to come before the House for next year this will be in the 

order of $11 million. So that is -

}IR. SHALLWOOD: Can the hon. minister say how many communities are left 

on diesel power? 

}IR. CROSBIE: I cannot give you the exact number of communities, Mr. Speaker, 

hut there still are a considerable number of communities supplied by diesel 

power, such as Ramea, Gaultois, Burgeo, Englee, Conche, Goose Bay-Happy 

Valley area and there are a large number of others. Now, Mr. Speaker, as 

I said there is already a large subsidy. The rate in these areas for the 

first 500 kilowatt hours of energy used a month is the same as that in 

hydro areas. Hhen the usage surpasses 500 kilowatt hours a month the 

rate increases as it must, Mr. Speaker, if we are not to run into just 

fantastic expenses in buying new diesel generating plants and in meeting 

the operating subsidies. The amount of 500 kilowatt hours a month is the 

amount normally used to heat a house and provide hot water. 

~-'J HON. ~IBER: To heat? 

'!R. CROSBIE: I am sorry, not to heat, to provide light and hot water 

'H~ating and not electric heating for a house. If the rates do not increase 

as you g0 heyond the 500 kilowatt hours a month, the usage in these areas 

~ill simply go un hy a tremendous amount because of the subsidy and there 

is no ~~ay we can keep up ~dth the increase in diesel units and the like that 

:_s re<]uested. This whole matter, I am sure, will be debated in great detail 
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later in the session. llut I _iust want to point out to the House, Hr. Speaker, 

there is already a very extensive subsidy. I believe that the 

cost of providing energy from diesel plants is certainly well in 

excess of twenty-five mils a kilowatt hour, In fact in some areas 

it is up,I believe, if I am correct, it is around 100 mils per 

kilowatt hour-

MR . ROBERTS : You have got to be thinking about Rogan's Pond. 

~ .• CROSBIE: - because of your using diesel plants and oil and this 

is being so1d at very subsidized rates. So it is a question of who 

can bear the cost. Is the taxpayer to bear all these costs, or is 

the user? Is the user to be encouraged to consume as much as he 

likes at subsidized rates or should he be encouraged to try to conserve 

energy by having to pay at least some significant part of its costs? 

These are some of the issues. But we will certainly consider these 

petitions, }fr. Speaker. But?you know,there is a limit to what any 

government can do and a limit to what the taxpayers can be asked to 

bear. 

·~ . SPEAKER: Are there any further comments on this petition? 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

HR. NEARY: Hr. Speaker, I have one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, 

eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve petitions to present today, Sir. 

This particular petition with the wording, "~~e the undersigned 

wish to protest the continuing increase in electrical power by the 

Newfoundland Light and Power Company in Newfoundland." It is just 

signed by miscellaneous people from no particular part of the Province, 

mainly in the St. John's area. 

Then we have one here from Small Point, "lol'e the undersigned do stronly 

protest the electrical rates and request that these rates be rolled 

back." There are sixteen names on that petition, Sir. 

Another one with eighty-four names, mainly from Shea Heights, 

Hr. Speaker. All originals I might add, Mr. Speaker. They are subject 

to scrutiny by any member of the House who may be interested in going through 
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MR. NEARY: them. 

Thirty-eight signatures and addresses here from people -

AN RON. MEMBER: We believe you, 

}m. NEARY: Well they are here. All the others are inside. From people 

in St. John's mainly, right up to my hon. friend's district of 

Conception Bay South (}~r. Nolan), Manuela, Portugal Cove Road, ''We 

the undersigned protest the rapid escalation of electricity rates." 

Then I have an unusual petition, Mr. Speaker. It is one of these 

organized ones that have been sent out, petition against electricity 

rate increases, to the han. House of Assembly, the petition of ''We, 

the undersigned, being residents of and electors of the Province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador humbly showeth that we protest in the strongest 

possible terms against the government's decision to increase the 

electricity rates charged by the government owned corporation by forty per cent, 

making a total increase of more than 100 ·per cent in twelve months. We 

realize that this increase will be passed on to us whether we buy our 

power from Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro Corporation or whether we 

buy it from Newfoundland Light and Power Company,that many people will 

suffer hardship if this increase is permitted and we therefore petition 

the government not to permit this increase. And your petitioners 

as is duly bound will ever pray," This is rather unusual, Sir, in as much 

as it is signed on behalf of the people of Burnt Islands, in the district 

of LaPoile, by a eommittee of Concerned eit.izens, and it is signed by 

Chairman of the Committee, Gerald Farrell. It is one of the petitions 

sent out by the Leader of the Opposition,! understand, returned to me. 

I have another one here, Sir, 'ldth eighteen names, forty-three 

names, forty-three names, forty names, but anyway, Mr. Speaker, I am not 

going to delay the proceedings of the House. The petitions are still 

pouring into my office, Sir, the letters, postcards, telegrams are 

still pouring in as a result of this great crusade that I started several 

weeks ago and I am very happy to present these petitions. 

Sir, I must say that I am not encouraged by the remarks made by 

the ~inister of Mines and Energy, It may also interest the Rouse, Sir, 
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lo'l!. NEARY: to know I saw one member being astounded recently by 

the fact that the Public Utilities Board, any decisions that they 

make, any of their preceedings do not come under the An·ti-Inflation 

Board . Well, Sir, that is ~ritten into the legislat~on that was 

passed by the Government of Canada, that no Crown Co~oration, no 

Public Utilities Board come under the Anti-Inflation Board. I do not 

know if members are aware of that or not. That is why, Sir, that I 

say that we should keep, I agree with Wick Collins, ~e should keep 

the power in the hands of the politicians and not pawn it off on 

some Crown Corporation or the Public Utilities Board. 

~~. WELLS: Point of order, please. This is now a debate. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order has been made. Order, please: 

The bon. minister has raised a point of order that the hon. gentleman's 

remarks are tending to debate and that in fact is the case. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Are there any further comments on this petition? 

The hon. the Minister of Mines and Energy. 

'IR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, we are positively delighted to 

~ccept these petitions also submitted by the hon. gentleman from 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary). We do not discriminate against any of these 

petitions because they come in on a form that supplied to the public 

by the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CROSBIE: We know that he was bery busy during the 

interregnum from December to now sending out a standard form petition 

to every community requesting that the people write in and protest 

the increase in power rates, and we are glad to see that his actions 

are bearing fruit. 

As far as the hon. gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) is 

concerned, Mr. Speaker, this great cause that he is leading is not a 

new cause. I think this is a cause which originally came in with 

Adam and Eve. when they struck their first cold season. They had 

exactly the same point of view as the hon. gentleman. They did not 

want to pay for the cover they needed for the cold weather. 

~IR. MURPHY: Make the announcement. 

MR. CROSBIE: So there is nothing new. 

I have an announcement to make, that 1Mr. Neary' leads 

in petitions 79 to'Mr. Roberts' 68. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. CROSBIE: I am sure this is going to be a very hot 
• 

compet\tion. I am glad also to see, Mr. Speaker, that the poor member 
'.l 

for L~Poil' (Mr. Neary) has now to hide behind the well-known columnist, 

Wick Collins. Any member in this house who has to depend on Wick for 

an argument is in sad and slack shape indeed, 

MR. SPEAKER: Order! Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR . SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

HR. SDIMONS: Mr. Speaker, I should like to rise in very 

hearty support of the petitions so ably presented, so ably counted4 
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MR. SIMMONS: by the member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary). We know 

he can count to at least twelve. That has now been verified without 

doubt. There is no question about it. We also know that he has 

a petition from his own district,and that should be one for the 

record too, Mr. Speaker. I waited for the unusual punch line 

as to what would be unusual about getting a petiti on from Burnt 

Islands, but I think that is what is unusual, the fact that he 

got one. Well,he did, Mr. Speaker, and I particularly want to 

support the petition from Burnt Islands. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there has been a lot of talk about 

prepared and unprepared petitions and so on. Let me say that to 

my knowledge I presented a couple of thousand or three thousand 

or so names altogether here on behalf of the persons who had signed 

those names. To my knowledge there was no shotgun approach any-

where. They all signed quite freely without any arm twisting whatsoever. 

I am glad that the Leader of the Opposition made it easy for me by 

preparing the petitions and perhaps in that respect, Mr. Speaker.-

MR. CROSBIE: Someone had to make it easy for you. 

MR. SIMHONS: Yes I agree with the Minister of Mines, someone has 

to make it easy for me. It is very hard for me. It is all right 

for him, He has a staff of people to back him up and do his work for 

him. I have to do mine for myself. 

MR. CROSBIE: Count them every day and the like. 

MR. S IMHONS : Mr. Speaker, I am rather happy that I had the petitions 

prepared because you see it made it a lot simpler for my people who 

want to protest this outrageous increase to do so. Whether or not 

our form of solicitation - if you want to introduce that term - was 

by the printed word as opposed to the open line programmesw Well, 

you know, I cannot see the merits or otherwise of either but they both 

achieved a purpose, and the purpose was that people who very much 

wanted to protest the outrageous decision by Cabinet in December are 

tieing it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I must point out to the hon. gentleman 

that he is now getting into the area of debate. 
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MR. SIMMONS: I shall try to restrain myself, Mr. Speaker. I 

heartily support the petitions, the prepared, solicited and 

unsolicited versions, even the surprise petitions that he has 

from his own district. I heartily support them and I hope that 

the net result of their haYing been presented so ably by him 

today will help wake the government up, shake the government to 

its senses. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR.. SPEAKER: Are there any .further comments on this 

petition? Are there any further petitions? The hon. the member 

for Port au Port. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, I beg to present a petition on 

behalf of 341 voters in the community of Port au Port West, 

Aguathuna, Felix Cove. The prayer of the petition is as i6llows: 

"We the undersigned taxpayers and voters of the community 

of Port au Port West, Aguathuna and Felix Cove humbly pray that the 

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador rescind the previous 

decision to incorporate the above mentioned communities into a town 

council and initiate procedures ~ich will culminate in the 

election and establishment of a community council." 

Mr. Speaker, this petition is signed by a staggering 82 per 

cent of the voters of the above mentioned community. At present 

the town of Port au Port West is a Local Improvement District. Last 

Fall the councillors of this town asked the Department of Municipal 

Affairs to give them elections and the department decided to 

incorporate the area into a town council. None of the residents in 

the area knew that this had happened until the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs wrote to a resident of the area, Mr. Max Snow, in response 

to a earlier petition from that community. He told Mr. Snow that 

the trustees of the municipality had requested that the status of 

the area be chanRed to a town with an elected council. The minister 

further informed Mr. Snow that the request had been approved by the 

Lieutenant Governor and arrangements were being made for the election. 

The 
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residents had heard nothing until this point, and they were 

alarmed, because they were not consulted about the decision either 

by the trustees of the Locai.:Emprovement District or by the 

department of Municipal Affairs. As well, Mr. Speaker, the people 

felt that a town council was not what they wanted. In an attempt 

to inform the residents about town councils and other forms of 

local government, I contacted the Deputy Minister of Municipal 

Affairs, and he sent Mr. Colbourne of that department to explain 

to the residents about a town council and to explain the alternatives. 

This meeting was attended by 126 voters of the community, which is 

a very large turnout for such a small community. Mr. Colbourne 

explained the various forms of local government to the residents 

and answered their ·questions for some two and one-half hours, and 

at the end of that time the people asked for a vote to show their 

preference, and 112 people voted for a community council rather than 

a town council. After that they circulated this petition. 

Mr. Speaker, the residents of Port au Port West, 

Aguathuna, Felix Cove, understand the alternatives open to them. 

They feel that the community council concept is the most managable 

and democratic. Mr. Speaker, it is my sincere belief that no other 

type of council will work in this area at present as the citizens 

are determined that this is the best form of local government for 

them. It is of great concern to me that the community get the 

type of government they want. At the moment the situation there 

is far from desirable. The residents want a form of local government 

where they can participate in the decision making and one where they· 

will be better informed as to what is happening in their area. 

I wrote the minister to this effect on January 27, but 

I have not received an answer. The meeting mentioned above was held on 

January 25 and the people have not received an answer. A copy of the 

petition was sent to the Department of Municipal Affairs on February 2, 
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and no answer has been given yet. I urge the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs to go out and meet the people of Port au Port West, and I 

further urge them to give them an answer quickly. 

I ask, Mr. Speaker, that this petition be referred 

to the department to which it is concerned. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

HON. B. PECKFORD (Minister of Municipal Affairs): Mr. Speaker , 

just a few comments on the petition presented by the hon. member 

for Port au Port (Mr. Hodder). I should point out that a number of 

comments mentioned in the petition as to responses to the petition 

sent in or to letters and so on, I think some of the comments made 

are not correct and valid ones. Response has been sent out to 

Mr. Snow and other people involved. Members of the Department of 

Municipal Affairs have been out in that area since the dates that you 

have mentioned in your petition, that the hon. member mentioned in 

his petition. aad also to point out that under the legislation governing 

incorporations or changes of municipal status from a local improvement 

district to a town council or some other form of local government, it 

is not necessary, and there was no illegal manoeuvres attempted or done 

by the Board of Trustees of that Local Improvement District. Under 

the act the Board of Trustees have the right to apply to the Department 

of Municipal Affairs to have their municipal status changed to a town 

council. If that then is approved the Board of Trustees are notified 

and then proper election procedures are implemented by the Board of 

Trustees in line with the Local Government Act, which, I think, stipulates 

that six or seven public notices must go up in the community, nominations 

are held and an election of seven town councillors ensues, and you have 

a town council. There is some implication in the petition that the 

people were not informed that the Board of Trustees were going to change 

the municipal status. Well,technically and legally speaking the Board of 
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Trustees, under the act, d:id not have to inform the people. It 

would be better for them to :inform the people that they were 

goin.g to change the municipal ata.tua. I-t would be :in keeping 

with all common sense, I suggest, that they :inform the people 

that they intended-to change the status of the municipalities 

from one of an LID to a town coun~il. But legally they were not 

obliged to do so. It was in their own beat interest to do so, 

but if they d:id or if they did not, you know, ~egally they were okay, 

The whole question of change of municipal status 

from a local improvement district to a town council as it relates 

to the Local Improvement District of Port au Port West, Agpathuna, 

Felu Cove, as it relates to Summerford, a11d as it relates to a number 

of other LID 1 s who are now petitioning for other kinds of municipal 

councils other than ·town councils, will b.e cleared up within the next 

twenty-four hours, and I will be informing by telegram the peaition 

of the Department of Municipal Affairs, the position of the government, 

on this very current issue. 
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>m SPEAKEr: Are there any further comments on this petition? 

Are there any further petitions? 

The bon. mewber for Terra ~ova. 

YP. Ll'SR: }'r. Speaker, I beg leave to present two petitions 

IB-1 

from two communities in my d:!.strict, the ~ommnnit:f.es of Port Blandford and 

Terra Nova, 117 people, again protesting the recent a~celerating 

costs of e]e~tri~ity. In supporting this petition, ~r. Speaker, 

I ~7:1sh to point out that I do. not think the people of this Province 

can absorb further increases in the cost of ele~tri~ity. The prayer 

of this petition is that the government refrain from imposing 

further increases on electri~ity in this fis~al year. I ask that 

this petition be placerl on the table of the House and be referred 

to the appropriate cepartment. 

1"1'. SPEAKE!> : Are there any further ~omments on this petition? 

Are there any further petitions? 

The hon. meMber for Bellevue. 

NR. CALLAN: ~·r. Speaker, I beg leave to present a petition 

on behalf of the voters, the people of r.hapel Arm in the district of 

Bellevue. This petition is not unlike the dozens of others that 

have been presented over the last couple of days. The prayer of 

this petition has already been read by the member for LaPoile 

(l•r. Neary). However I wHl read it. 

11 To the hon. House of Assembly, the petition of we, the 

undersigned teing residents of and electors in the Province of 

Ne~.rfoundland and Labraclor humbly showeth that we protest in the 

strongest possible terms ap.ainst the government's clecision to 

increase the electricity rates charged by the government-owned 

corporation by lf0 per cent making a total increase of more than 

100 per cent in twelve months; that we realize that this increase will 

be passed on to us whether we buy our power from the Newfoundland 

and Labraclor Hydro Corporation or "-hether we buy it from the 

Newfoundland Light and Po~7er Company; that many people will suffer 
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har~ship if thjs increase is permitte~; and we, therefore, petition 

the government not to permit this increase, and your petitioners 

as in duty bouncl 1-dll ever pray. 11 

This petition, Hr. Speaker, is signed by 117 voters RI!d 

electors of the comunity of rhapel Ann. I ask that this petition 

be referred to the department concerned. 

~'R.. SPEAKE!' : Are there any further comments on this petition? 

The hon. member for Burgeo-Bay D 1 ~spoir. 

!<T>. SJ~?-'ONS: Just once ;tgain, ~'r. Speaker, we in the official 

Oppositjon want to go on recor~ as heartily supporting the petition 

so ably presente~ by t~e member for Bellevue (''r. rallan). 

~~. SPEAKEP.: Are there any further petitions? 

The hon. member for Burgeo-Bay n'Espoir. 

~·r. SP':MONS: ~'r. Speaker, I have several petitions aga:!n on the 

subject of electricity rates which T would like to have tabled. 

The covering letter which accompanies the petition from Corner 

IB- 2 

Brook says in part~'I am pleased to submit the attached Jjst hopin!! 

H ~r:Ul help your most thoughtful attempt in not permittin!! the 

government to ~rant this ridiculous increase in electricity rates!' 

The petition itself ar;a:ln is :l.n the wording similar to that reaC. by 

!'lY friend from Bellevue (Yr. rallan), a.ddressed to the House of 

Assembly in ,,,h:fch the prayer of the petition is that they are hoping 

povernment wil J. rlo something about th:ls increase in electr:l.city 

rates. It is signed by 241 residents of Corner Brook~ Aspen road, 

55: Ei3>\; EiS; etc. Nm·rhere in it is there any indication that they 

vere forcer'! to clo :It by open J f.ne hosts or anything of that nature. 

I think again they ~re all,one,originals, red ink, blue ink, green 

ink and all that. Secondly, I believe, we can assume that they did 

it quite spontaneously, Yr. Speaker, without any harassment from 

the Leacler of the Opposition or any other person who might have been 

leantng over them the ~ay they s:lgned those peti.tions. No, Yr. Speaker. 

It is time for us to get serious about this particular matte!. 

These are people 1vho are very seriously protesting. They are not at 
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Hr. Simmons: -- -----
all interestec1 in the pol:lt:lcs of the situat:ic-n. They are very 

O'ler:lousJ~· protest:lnp.: 1\ situation that is af.fectinr: oisaster.ously 

the1 r pockf't hooks. They are asking that this House take them 

serious] y, ancl that this House and the government in particular 

rlo someth:lng ahout the issue ~'hich forms the prayer of this petit:l.on. 
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Mr. Speaker, it is also my pleasure to present a petition 

a~ain from Corner Brook on behalf of the Bay of Islands-St. George's 

Integrated School Board signed by Frank Janes, Chairman,on behalf 

of the Board, again protesting the electrical rates. 

A petition bearing a number of signatures from the St. John's 

Lionettes;again for the record, all original signatures as far as 

I can determine. 

A petition, Mr. Speaker, from the Kinette Club of West St. 

John's bearing quite a number of names)twenty-six in all, once 

again protesting the electricity rate increase. And the covering 

letter reads in part1 "Our club gives you every support, and hope 

it can help to keep this increase in electricity rates from being 

realized.)) 

Then a petition from one of the CBC locals, ~fr. Speaker, again 

protesting the increase in electricity rates. I do not have it totalled 

here, but it would look to be about probably thirty or thirty-five 

names. 

The prayer of these petitions, Mr. Speaker, is all the same. It 

all relates to the outrageous electricity rates which the government 

gave its stamp of approval last December, has temporarily frozen it, 

and all of us together with these petitions are waiting to hear 

~vhat the ultimate outcome of this matter will be, and whether or not 

the freeze will be allm.red to continue for any extended period beyond 

April 30. We certainly hope so. 

MR. SPEAKER: Are there any further coi1Uilents on these petitions? 

Are there any further petitions? 

PRESENTING REPORTS BY STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member from Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: I am sorry. Is it too late for petitions? I had 

a petition on another subject. 

HR. SPEAKER: Does the hon. gentleman have leave to revert to petitions? 
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SONE HON. }\EMBERS : No. ----------
HR. SIMMONS: ___ .,.. __ _ Thank you, we 1vi.ll remember that. 

}1R. vnliTE: We will remember that. Okay. 

HR. SIMMONS: Do not be so chi.ldish, boy, for Cod's sake. 

PRESF.NTU<G REPORTS BY STANDING ANL SPECIAl. COMMITTEES 

MR~___:C::R!'.:.AKER: The hon. Minister of Hines and Energy. 

MR. J. CROSBIE: Hhat is the matter with the hon. gentleman from 

wherever he is from? The hon. P,entleman should have had some help 

from the Leader of the Opposition there, }lr. Speaker. 

HR; SIMMONS: Bunkum! - -·-----
}1R. CROSBIE: I would like to table a document that outlines ------

Newfoundland's action on energy conservation, Mr. Speaker, which 

~'<' presented to the Energy Hinister 's Heeting last Friday, and which 

I •rill not read in detai 1. There are copies for members and for the 

press ,It's an Energy Conservati.on Programme adopted by the government 

itself which includes the revie\• and amendment of housekeeping 

practices for all provincial buildings, including schools and rented 

a ccoll'Jnodation, to examine areas ranging from cooling and heating levels, 

heating plant efficiency and lighting of unoccupied space, the wastage of 

paper and the possibilities for paper recycling, review and restructuring 

of purchas:!ng policies to emprasize energy conservation and lifetime 

cost · actually I should have read this in answer to one of the 

petiti.ons - becmtse ener7y conservation is very important in view of 

the cost of energy. Also consideration of new policies with respect 

to the purchase of compact or s~aller cars, unless there is specific 

justification for a larger size, Inclusion of energy costs in 

consideration of new building leases, so that the developers will be 

encouraged not to skimp }n insulation. Issue of clear instructions 

that all nrovincial employees are to practice energy conservation, 

including observation of a maximum fifty-five mile per hour speed limit 

for provincial vehicles; that is, the drivers of our vehicles owned by 

the government are not to drive them in excess of fifty-five miles per hour. 

}fR. _ _B_@.f.RTS: On a point of order. 

l'R~EAKER: A point of order has been raised. 
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~!R. ROBF.RTS : '1r. Speaker, to a point of order. I understand we 

are now on the order of the day which is presenting reports. I have 

never before heard a minister refer to a report at quite the 

length that the hon. gentleman, the tlinister of Mines and Energy is . 

I would ask if it is ir. order. And I might also suggest that 

perhaps one way to conserve energy would be if the hon . gentleman would 

table the report and let everybody read it, and it will speak for 

itself . If not, Sir, I submit it should have been a ministerial 

statement at which stage members representing groups in the Rouse 

would have been allowed to make a few brief comments. I would 

ask if it is in order for the hon. ~entleman in tabling a report 

to read either the report itself or a precise of it? 

N'R . SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister without· Portfolio . 

MR . WELLS: It is customary 
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in this House that when a minister presents a report that r.e is allowed 

hy courtesy and custom a few minutes to explain and to eluc:ldate the 

matt~rs that are in it. ~ow the han. minister this afternoon up to this 

point has taken no more than two or three minutes at most and I would 

sup.p:est that that is not an infringement of the rules in any sense, }~r. 

Speaker. 

/\~1 !TON. ~'F.l'llER: Hear, hear! Carried! 

~!R. SPEAKER : Now the point of order raised is when a minister is presenting 

rt report to the llouse, to what extent he may C01Tlll1P.nt on the content of that 

repr1rt. ~!y understandinr: is that in tablinp, the report he may give an 

explanation of the report, of its contents,of rJhat hon. members will 

find in it,hut that he may not make what would be regarded as a ministerial 

statement of government policy. So I will certainly recognize the bon. 

minister and Tvill just reiterate that the remarks in presenting a 

report should be one of explanation as of the contents and nature of the 

report. The bon. }\inister of Mines and Energy. 

HR. CROSBIE: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In conclusion we are requesting 

energy conservation suggestions from all departments and 

employees of the government. So there are copies here for the hon. 

r,entlemen to peruse. 

ANSHF.RS TO Olll'STIONS FOR m!ICH NOTICE HAS BEPI CIVF.N: (See index) 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. Hinister of Transportation and Communication. 

ll0N . J. }fORGAN: l"r. Speaker, to prove I took seriously the comments made 

by the han. p,entleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) last Friday -

' !R. SMALLWOOD: Kindly remarks. 

lffi. ~!ORGAN: - today I h.ave some information for the same bon. gentleman, 

in reply to questions 440, 445, 434, !133, 412, 423, 446 and 444. 

~ffi. ROBERTS: Hell done. 

SOME RON. ME!·IBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 
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HR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I want to refer to t1•o questions that were 

on the Order Paper,Thursday, }~rch 4 asked by the hon. member for LaPoile, 

question 709 and question 711. These two questions, Mr. Speaker, have 

absolutely nothing to do with the Intergovernmental Affairs agency listing 

houses sold by Memorial University and the like. We have no knowledge of 

that and no responsibility for it. So if the question is in order it 

should be directed presumably to the Department of Education,! suppose. 

f)uestion 711 which asks about contracts with a certain company.· There 

have been no contracts by that person with Intergovernmental Affairs or 

even the government,as far as I know. Presumably that question should be 

directed to the Department of Public liorks. The hon. gentleman should 

table those two questions again and direct them to, as I sugge~<ted, those 

two departments. 

MR. SPEAKFR: The hon. member for T~1illingate. 

Hr. Speaker, on a point of information. \~en an hon. 

mernher directs a question to an hon. minister and he misdirects it, it 

really does not apply to that minister, is it not the normal course for 

the minister in question to fo~•ard it to the minister to whom it does 

relate so that the member of the Rouse who asked the question is not put 

to the necessity of tabling the question again? Would that not be a 

simpJer method? I think that is 1•hat always was done in the past. Could that 

not he done a~ain? 

}IR. 'IUTIP!TY: Mr. Speaker, if I may respond to that point. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of Provincial Affairs and Environment. 

~IR. ~'TTRPHY: PrPcerlent has established that when we did ask questions in 

previous years "e were answered that it did not relate to that department, 

we shoulrl readdress it. 

HR. h'ELLS: To the point of order, Hr. Speaker. 

'!R. Sl'EAKFR : !-/ell, actually VThat is before us now is, I think, a question 

from the hon. member from Twillingate. 

}~. h'ELLS: l<ell yes, it is the question. My understanding as the way 

things have been done in the past is that if it was a different department 
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the <]nesti.oner simply addressed his question to the correct department. lifter 

<Jll ,it is not <1 lengthy or time consuming process, and that the 11uestion 

1ms in clue course answered. Now if that is unsatisfactory, He could 

thinl-- in terms of another procedure. llut I think that is what has been 

don<> in the past. He wilJ endeavour to provine> answers ST'eedil'l'. 
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ORAL QUESTIONS: 

MR. SPF.AKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR . ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, in view of the statement made by- my 

question,! guess,in the absence of the Minister of Mines and 

F.nergy- here he is. In view of the statement made by the General 

~lanager of CFLCo at Churchill Falls, Mr. Burlington, that the fire 

'~h:l.ch occurred there on the weekend ~ras deliberately set and was 

an instance of arson, could the minister tell us, to begin with, 

J·'r. Speaker, .1ust what steps the government are taking to protect 

the property there,and then,secondly,what steps are going to be 

taken to enquire into this incident which,as I say,the General 

~·anager has termed as arson. Now it may well be the }!inister 

of~stice should be asked as well, or perhaps I could ask it of 

the Rouse Leader and one of the three of them, Sir, could give us 

the answers. 

~·!R. SPEAKER: The han. Ninister of Mines and Energy. 

}ffi .• ~: The position with CFLCo is that CFLCo is a company jointly 

owned by the Province of Newfoundland, sixty-five per cent roughly, and 

the Province of Quebec or Hydro Quebec owns approximately one-third of 

the company, and. it is operating under an independent and distinguished 

Board of Directors. The Chairman is }~r. Dennis Groom, and I think the 

members are, the three members representing Hydro Quebec, Mr. Roland 

Giroux, Mr. Yvon neGuise, another gentleman, Yr. Hanbley from Ontario, 

~'r, Tompkir;s from ~!organ Stanley, Dean Angus Bruneau, Mr. James Greene, Q.C., 

and, I think , t'r. Roland }1artin. So it operates under its own independent 

Board of Directors. 

No•' with respect to the recent troubles in Churchill Falls, we understand 

there is some suspicion that the recent fire on the weekend at Churchill 

Falls may have been caused by arson. I believe the company has brought 

that to the attention of the RCMP and my colleague the Minister of 

Justice will have some more information on that and he can give it now. 

But other than that that is all that we ourselves know about it, 
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}ffi. ROBERTS: A supplementary,! guess,would be more appropriate, 

in view of the fact that tve are the major shareholder,and in view 

of the fact that our shares have cost us $160 million, will the 

minister undertake to make some enquiries as to whether or not 

steps are being taken to ensure that the property is being 

protected~ 

}"R.. CROSBIE: ~~r. Speaker, I just said that the management of 

Churchill Falls has brought this to the attention of t~e RCMP, 

and the }!inister of Justice will have more attention on it, naturally. 

It is their responsibility as the managers of the Corporation to look 

after its property and you can rest assured that they have asked for this 

to be investigate and the Minister of Justice will explain what information 

he has. 

~~. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

}"R.. HICK}~: ~r. Speaker, in further reply to the question by the 

bon. the Leader of the Opposition, I am advised there are thirteen 

members of the Royal Canadian MOunted Police presently in Churchill 

Falls. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is an increase? 

}ffi. HIC~Ulli: That is an increase. The normal detachment, the normal 

Churchill Falls detachment carries two, sometimes three men, not 

more than three men. The investigation into the allegations of 

arson is ~eing carried out under a Staff Sergeant who has expertise 

in that field and also a man from the Identification Division of 

the. ll.CMP. 

I am also advised hy Chief Superintendent ~.B.~!. Fraser, the 

officer commanding the RCMP in Newfoundland,that the force are 

maintaining twenty-four hour patrols in Churchill Falls and are 

checking all persons in and around the site an~or property of 

Churchill Falls Corporation. 

MR. ROBERTS: And the site? 
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MR. lUCKMAN: · And the site. 

MR.ROBERTS: The Corporation O'WtiS the Town. 

MR. HICKMAN: I realize that. And I have also ins.trueted that :rire 

(:ollimissioner Frank Ryan go to churchill Falls to give Whatever 

professional advice and assis-tance may be required in investigating 

the two fires. 

li1R. ROBERTS: The t~.•o? 

Mt. HICI.Ob\N: Well,there was al_so a fire in a trailer or a l!K1bile 

home some time ~go. 

'MR. RQBE'RTS: How long ago? 

}{R., HICKMAN: I have forgotten how long, not too long, between two and 

"three weeks. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 
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!-IT'. NEARY: ¥r. ::;penker, T "ouJ.<l like to Clirec.t a questi.on to the 

''inir.ter of .lttf;tiec, S·ir. Ponlc'l the m:ln:l~'<tcr inforTI' the llo\JSe if 

he h.-.1': been rP<]ttf'~ter1 or if he l·nmrs if any nr1<1ition<>J r.r..Y.P, 

poJ ice 1-Ja,•e hr>en sent to ~t . . \nthony to protect the p.rnup from the 

r:reenpPac.e <·rhen they arri.ve in that Northern c.on>TI'unity? 

"'l'e hnn. '':lnister of Justice. 

"r. Spe,ker, ar;ain I rec.e:lv0f' a report this 111ornjn~ 

fro!'! Chief Superintenr1ent Y...TI.r'. Fraser that there are presently 

seven or ei.!!ht poljce of:fic.ers stationed in St. Anthony. 

J'R. T'OBEP.TS: Normally there are only three. 

l'T', ITJCXMAN: !le r1oes not antidpate that af'c11t:!onal men \dll be 

requirer1 but there <1re men in the are<t a]onr; the Hest Coast as 

f:1r ~onth as rorner llrook ,,,hn have been ale<ter1 ancl the necessary 

trnnsportntinn :Is st;m<l:lnr, bv,:lnc.luding that !!re<1t helicopter that 

vns presentee' tn the Province of He,,•founc1land hy the Sol :f c.~ tor 

C:enernl as part of the r.r.Y.P. equipment, and that they are able 

to transport the!" to St. .A.nthony shoulc'f this be necessary. The Flm,•er's 

rove cletnchmmt and other rlet11c.hnent8 c.an be surnmonec' speedily and will 

he su11'1:'oned speedily if and "'hen they are required. I \vonld hope that 

thev uill not be reouirer1. ThC' reports that I have seen in the press 

indicate that the people of St. Jlnthony have absolutely no intention 

of hrealdnl! any lal<' but that \·lithin the confines of the la~<• and also 

of <lecency they intend to inc'fjcate to those Hho have proposed to 

col"e amonpst us that they c'o not approve of their nefarious schemes. 

"-"' SPEA.l(E!': The hon. 1T'emher for r:onc.eption Bay South. 

' ' r. ~pe11ker, a qnest1.on for the }ljnister of Forestry 

anrl Agric.uJture, nn<1 pr>ssibly this is tied in,~<•ith your pernission, 

,.,ith the "inister of 'l'r;~nsportation. Either one of them perhaps 

•·'nu]d like to answer thjs, It is in reference to the licensinr 

l"f fnT!":Inr: et:u1pi"ent. T 111'1 th:!.nk:lnp- primarily in th:ls c<tse as 

appl ie» to my mm area •··here in some cases it is necessary for a 

const5tuent to bring their equipment, say, across the road to carry 
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MR. NOLAN. 

on their agricultural business there and in some cases they are 

finding it very, very difficult because of the imposition of licensing 

and so on. I realize it presents a real problem in sol'te areas, and 

T would appreciate any consideration, representation that they might 

have receivec1 or any infonnation they could give us at this ti.Jne 

fro~ either source. 

P?. SPEAKEr.: The hon. l'inister of Transportation. 

~il'. 110PGA.111: Yes, ~'r. Speaker, I have received a number of individual 

representations from farmers around the Province. Not from organized 

groups but from i.ndivic1ual famers expressing their concern over the 

fact that they ~1ere forced to purchase third party liability insurance 

on tractors or equipment of that nature that they would not be normally 

using on the highlvays or sometimes, for example, l!'aybe once or twice 

a year just to use their vehicle in crossing a highwa)'· 

So I will be 1over the next number of days,in consultation with 

yr,y collea~ue, the ~'inister of Agriculture, discussing this matter in 

the hope that "'e can arrange some means of where only the vehicles 

they are going to use, for exa!'lple, in haul:!nr in their fertilizer of 

trucking out their product, only these 1:.7ill be forced to have third 

party liability and not the vehicles used on their own property, 

providing they couJd,of course,indicate to us that the equipment that 

He license, they must indicate to ns that they tvill not be used on 

the hi.gh,,·ays. 

HT>. SPE/'.KET' : I' supplementary. The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

!'11. POBEPTS: ~·r.. Speaker, a question for the Yinister of 

Tnmsportation. r:oulc the minister give us an assurance - ;mrl I 

have had representRtions,as have he - that in view of the fact that 

it is the thirty-first of Yarch that is the deadline for Jicensing 

vehicles in the cominf: year, could the minister give us an assurance 

that this administrative action which he and his colleagues propose 

to take,or ,,,hich he proposes to his colleagues that they jointly take, 

ldlJ in fact, some decision wjlJ. be taken before the end of )<arch 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

bc-cau!\e the que!\t:lon is now ur~ent. '1e havr only n.·enry-three cl11yS 

left for thcr.e !!'en e1trer to !>ave the prohlem resolved or else they 

vHJ he in hreach of the l1w liS :It no\.· stancls. 

!'hP. hon. "in:!ster of Transport:ltion. 

"r. ~ne~ker, t here will be no urrency ~·i th rerarc•s to 

f:l!T':Inr cruiprnnt hl'c-an5c I aM sure there ~·il 1 nl'lt he too ll'ttcl-> f:~Tt"jnr 

<'Ouipr:ent in usP. pdor to the end of !'arc!• . '"~'~ thc equipment that 

,.-; 1 1 not he 1 i ccn1H~r td 11 not he f.orced to h<wc, or li cense(l t·~i thout 

the cm:pulsorv thirr p:trty li;~bili ty i.nsu1::rnce c r equipment th11t 

will probably not eo jnto tiSl' unt11 early ray t:K~Dth. But 1.n the 

r.-e::~ntime ve ~·ill hP tlealinst with rhe matter in the next 1\umber of 
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MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Windsor - Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, I wish to direct this question 

to the Minister of Highways. Would the minister advise 

the House as to what plans the Department of Highways has for 

the reopening of that section of the Trans·Canada Righway.in the 

vicinity of west of Grand Falls? A firm plan of when we ean 

expect it to be open and what the programme will be that will bring 

about the reopening? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Highways. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, funds hopefully will be approved 

in the estimates, and the estimates, of course, will be approved 

when the budget is brought before the House of Assembly, and it is 

a priority with my department now, and as soon as the estimates 

are approved and the funds allocated the work will be commencing 

in early Spring, very early Spring. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary question? The bon. member for Windsor- Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Would the minister advise the House as to what 

the estimate cost of repatts are and whether or not the Province 

is assuming all the cost of the repairing of that section of the highroad? 

MR. SPEAKER : The bon. Minister of Highways. 

MR. MORGAN: The first part of the bon. gentleman's question I 

will take under advisement, but the latter part of the question, 

unfortunately the Province will have to bear the total cost of that 

repair to the Trans-Canada Highway. We have held discussions 

with the company, and they will not assume any liability for damages 

to the highway. 

MR. FLIGHT l: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. . SPEAKER: I will allow one further supplementary, and then I 

will recognize another hon, gentleman. 

MR. FLIGHT: Would the minister indicate when that road will be 

open in as far as he can? At what point in the Spring? How long will 

it take to reopen the road? I am not being petty here, Mr. Speaker. 
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Mr. Flight. 

That situation right now is causing more concern in Central 

Newfoundland than any other issue that I can think of. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Highways. 

MR. MORGAN: Well depending on two things: (1) the approval of 

the estimates; and (2) the weather conditions which will allow 

the commencement of the construction season. Work will commence 

at the very earliest possible date at the construction season 

this year. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of Fisheries. 

Would the minister tell the House if the government or if the 

minister himself has made an official protest to Ottawa over the 

appointment of Parzival Copes to make a study of the Newfoundland 

fisher}'? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, we have not made an official protest 

but certainly through the news media we have expressed some concern 

with respect to Dr. Copes' appointment, and that is as far as it has 

gone at the present time. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgee - Bay d 1Espoir. 

}fR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I have a question really for the Premier 

or the Minister of Finance, and in their absence, I would like to 

addr.ess the question to the Government House Leader. I wonder would 

the minister indicate to the House whether the EPA aircraft which carried 

a number of government personnel from Gander to Montreal, I believe 

in January or early February, was it charged out of public funds, and if so 
if he could indicate how much was the cost and also who travelled on that 

aircraft trip from Gander to Montreal? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister without Portfolio. 

MR. WELLS: My information is, and the hon. member is quite, of course, 

at liberty to check with the Premier when the Premier returns, but my 
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Hr. Wells. 

information is that that was not a charge out of public funds. As to 

who travelled on the aircraft I think it has been made public 

that the Premier travelled and one or two other public servants or 

ministers, I am not sure, but there is no great significance at any 

rate as far as I know to who travelled on the flight. And my information 

is that it will not be a charge out of public funds. 

MR. SPEAKER: Asupplementary. The hon. member for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: A supplementary for the minister. I wonder 

to his knowledge or if not to his knowledge at present, would 

he undertake to find out whether this transportation on the occasion 

we are talking about•to Montreal by EPA aircraft,- it was understood at 

the time the trip was undertaken to be a gift or understood not to be 

a charge on the public treasury at the time the trip was taken? 

MR. SPEAKER:The han. Minister without Portfolio. 

MR. WELLS: It is completely outside my knowledge and the 

question should be directed to the Premier. 

MR.. SPEAKER: A further supplementary. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker_, _a furthe; supplementary to the 

minister in the absence of the Premier. I am wondering, Mr. Speaker, 

if the minister would indicate to the House whether the Premier and 

government ministers make a practise of accepting such a gift as 

transportation and other similar gifts? And if so, whether this does 

not constitute a fairly brazen conflict of interest on the part of the 

Premier and the minister's concerned? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. WELLS: That is not a question, Mr. Speaker, and I have no 

intention of answering it. 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

The han, minister has refused to answer the question, 

and the han. gentleman cannot debate that point. 

MR. SI}fMONS: I am asking the minister to answer a supplementary. 
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''R. SPEAKER: I recoRniZe one further supplementary and then 

Annther. hon. memher. 

"'R. SIMMONS: !!r . Speaker, I ~•auld wonder whet "I-ter t 11e minister would 

in eli c;~te to the House ,,hether to his know] Pclp.e it is a practice for the 

rremier and ministers to accept such gifts from private industry? 

"ic. ST'f.AKER: Order, please! Order, please! That is a repetition of 

tl1e rrevious question 1~hich the minister h~s ref us eel to answer. 

' !R. SHO.!ONS: 

the answer. 

tlo way. Pave they p;ot somethinp; to cover up1 We got 

!~. SPEAKFR: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

~m. ~TEARY: ~ lr. Speal:er, I have a question for the Hinister of Health. 

Hould the 1-'inister of Health tell the House what he knows about this 

fake doctor who was brought into Newfoundland and then later went to the 

Northwest Territories? lrould the minister also tell the House if he 

searchecl throup.h his records to see if the work that was done I believe 

in the Placentia Cottage Hospital hy this fake doctor was satisfactory 

or what damage was done hy this fake doctor who was recruited and hroup,ht 

in here into lle~Vfoundland? 

The hon. 'linister of Health. 

" r. Sneaker, I went through the files some two or three, 

threP or four ' ''""'ks ar,o. As T recall it thC' p.Pntleman to which the hon. 

membPr refers did indeed practice in Newfoundland in the hospital at 

Placentia. There was some minor work done during his term of tenure in 

the hospital. There have heen no complaints. He practiced for two months 

anrl took off to what he thought was greener pastures. 

t111 . SPEAKER : A supplementary question. I recognize the hon. member 

fo r Laroile. 

A supplementary question. Could the minister indicate to 

tlw Tlouse 1.;hether this fake doctor did any surgery, whether it was minor 

surp:Pry or maior surgery,while he was on the st a ff of the Cotta7,e Hospital 

in Placentia? Tlicl he actually perform surRery? 
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The hon. ltinister of Hea.lth. tffi . SPEAKF.R: 

tffi. COLLINS: Hr. Speaker, there was some surgical measures taken of a 

very minor nature under the supervision of the medical officer,as I under

stand it. 

MR. SPF.AY.F.R: The han. member for Windsor-Buchans. 

1·\R. G. TI..IG!lT: t!r. Speaker, this question is for the han. Minister of 

Transportation and Communications again. Very recently the minister made 

a public statement that he would be visitinr, Buchans with his Deputy Minister 

to familiarize himself with a route, proposed route of the Buchans-Howley 

Jlighroad. The question is twofold: Hhen does the minister intend to make 

this trip that is taken for granted that he will be making? The second 

part of the question is the fact that he has committed himself to do this, 

is this an indication that the government is indeed looking at the con

struction of that road as a viability? Are they indeed prepared to 

recognize that as a viable route and will construction be considered by 

the government for that road, Buchans•Howley? 

l~. SrFAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communication. 

HR. !fORGAN: Hr. Speaker, the only commitment given to the sub-committee 

of the ~uchans ~ask Force, comMittee on transportation, was that I would 

travel to the area to make myself familiar with their proposed route. 

l told the Task Force approximately the middle of I think it was January 

month I would be over in the area. The reason why I have not been there 

to date is because my engineers advise that it is more practical to do 

t!-Jat study of the area and to meet with the committee when the snow is 

removed from the ground hopefully by mother nature. 

•m. FLir-:HT: The second part of the question, Mr. Speaker. 

~·nt. SPFJ\KER: Ts it a supplementary? 

HR. FLI(;TIT: Yes, the supplementary is that I did not get the second 

pnrt of my question answered,and that is whether or not the minister is 

interested and the minister is indicating publicly that he would look at 

the route. I am asking if this is an indication that the government are 
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''"! . ~rfA' .. Er.: 'Ml.P. hor. . "inister of Transporratjon 11nd r.otnl'lunic~tion. 

'!IL HORGAN : tr . Speaker , if the decisions were all made there would be 

nn ~oint in ny cravetlinr. to the area to discuss th~ ~~tter with the 

proptc 1n th~ AreA concrrned. 

rm. SPJ\IIK.f'R: The hon. memher from Pogo . 

~·r . ~peaker, may I direct a Qurstion to the hon. llinister 

of fishe ries. ~~es the minister intend to travel t~ ~t. Anthony tomorrow 

to shoN the P,overnment ' s objection to this Creenpeace Foundation? 

'Ill . ROIIT:RTS: H~ar, hear : 

l!R . SPr.AKI'.R: Th4." hon. Xinister of Fisheries. 

HON . H. CARTFR: Mr . Spe~ker, t have no intention of p.oin~ to St. 

Anthony to meet the bunch from llritish Columbia. t believe we nrohably 

110ulrl he all well advised to ~ive ns little publicity to this group as 

possjhle becAUSP. they feed on i.e. Without puhlicity ~iven to them by 

the media and hv the hon . memher, T am sure that the crusade will die before 

It r.ets startetl. 

llP.ar, hear! 

~11: . SPf'.I\Kf.l'!.: TI'c hoo . member for Conception P.ay South . 

t1lL J. NOLAN : 'lr. Speaker, 11 question 
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fnr the hon. House Leader. Is there any consideration being given 

by the government,or wHl you g:f.ve cons:f.deratfon to a provincial 

enquiry concerning the reports given to a board within recent days 

concernjng optometr:fsts, ophthalmologists and so on indicating 

rip-offs here in Newfoundland and particularly since this has been 

~oinr on for IT'ore than ten years, and table the names of those that 

«re at fe~11l t! 

~~ . ,'OLAN: 

provincially. 

HR. SPEAKEF: 

~'P . lVELL S : 

That :f.s the federal government. 

Never mind the federal government, you can do :f.t 

The han. }finister •.~ithout Portfolio. 

Of course th:f.s is a fec'leral enquiry. In due course 

I suppose, }1r. Speaker, the results of it ~Till be made available 

to people in this Province including the government. As things 

stand the only thing that we have is lvhat has come out of the press 

reports unless some of us attended the hearing, and that is -

l"R. CROSBIE: I.ike Neary. 

}'Jl. NEARY: I am the only member interested. 

HR. WELLS: That is right. That is to the effect that there have been 

certain payt'lents macl.e, but these ended in 1972;so we are told. So I 

c'lo not think that the provincial government, that any public good 

would be served in the provincial government going back before 1972 

to see what people clid in that particular profession or industry, 

,,,hatever it :Is. But :If things are correctly being done now that is 

much more to the point and much more important. 

~. SPEAKE~ : The han. member for Conception Bay South. 

}Ill, NOLAN: ~·r. Speaker, a supplementary. Would the han. minister 

cons:l.der the fact that perhaps the Newfoundland public should know 

:If they were being ripped-off before 1972 and expose the names of 

those responsible1 

Y" . CrflSBIE: 

. rp . SPEAKET': 

What about the federal enquiry1 

The hon. r<inister without Portfolio . 
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MR. WELLS: I think there is a feC.eral enquiry into this and if 

something is going to be shown of this nature and come out of the 

enquiry1 well and good, but I cannot see any point aetually if things 

of this sort took place prior to 1972 I still cannot see any point 

in our initiating some sort of enquiry whieh would embarrass people 

for somethin~ four or five years, six, seven, eight, ten years past. 

I do not believe the puhlie interest would be served. Hhat I think 

is more to the point is that whatever steps that are necessary from 

here on be taken to make sure that people receive proper service for 

the amount of money that they pay. 

~!ll • SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgeo-Bay D'Espoir and afterwards 

the hon. member for T.APoile. 

!'I'. SI}'}'ONS: ~r. Speaker, J have a related question bnt for the 

"inister of Justice. I lJonder would the minister indicate to the 

House lJhether his department contemplates any plans to introduce 

legislation perhap~ similar to the Ontario legislation, for example, 

to l'lake the l:jckl'<lcks in the eyeglass industry illej>'ll in this 

Province? 

~!1'. SPEAKE!': The hon. ~ ·'inister of Justice. 

MP.. HICD!k": \.Jell, numher one, J'!r. Speaker, that would not be the 

preropative, I suggest, of my ministry to recommend that kind of 

legislation. Secondly, ordinary prudence would dictate that before 

introduce any legislation we should await the outcome of the enquiry 

that is heing conducted by a very able eommissioner appointed by the 

Government of r:macla in tl1e person of Mr. Robert 1'cLellan, Q.C. 

'' R . SPEAKER: A supplementary? The hon. mf'ml>Pr for 1\nrreo-lll'l~' "'l'.spoir. 

~'1'. SH1H0NS: Yes. I ,,,c>uld like to direct a question then to the 

l'inister of Provincial Affairs and the Environment. I wc>uld like to 

a~k h~m whether his department is presently contemplating any such 

1eg1sl<1tion to make l:jc' " '' cks with referenee to the eyeglass 

inclustry ille?,al in this Province'? 

''It . SPEAKEl': 

'~. YT'RPJIY : 

The hem. >'inister of Provine tal Affairs. 

Not to T".y knowlec'l!(e. M.y grour d:td attenrl and present 
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'fT". " rrrnv: 

numerous briefs on behalf of people who felt they were being overcharged 

for eyeglasses. nut did \~e use the worcls kickh«cks and Joan sharks 

and all this type of th:l.ng'? If someone could define just what a 

kickback is, and in lolay is it a discount that someone gets on 

something like this. ft~d as he quoted it,it happened before 1972. 

l.Je are following, we are ~-raiting the report of the full hearing. We 

have presented our olJil brief, and if we feel that there are any actions 

that our department could take naturally we will go to the proper 

channels of the Justice Department to do so. 

~·'P.. SPEAKE!': I will allm~ one further supplementary . 

Yl'. SH'J'10NS: A supplementary, ¥r. Speaker. no I gather from the 

minister's comments and particularly his wonderment about what I 

meant about kickbacks, that he has not heard the discussion that is 

going on in the hearings? Does he want me to elaborate on kick

backs so I can get an answer from him? 

1"11. SPEi\KEP: 

~'R. sn~Ns : 

~IF. SPEAKER: 

t1P • t-'Plll'HY : 

Order, please! Order, please! 

Is the minister -

Orcler, please! 

Sit down Roper, go on, like a eoocl boy. Do not be 

making a nuisance of yourself. 

~~ . SPEAKEO : Order, please! 

The hon. gentleman's ~uestion is not in order. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

l!r. Speaker, I believe that thi.s question should be 

d:l rected to the t'in:lster of Intergovernmental Affairs. vlould the 

minister tell the House what repercussions the cutbacks, the nr-EE 

cutbacks are going to have on roads in Bonavista North, especially 

the one called the Loop Tload; what effect the cutbacks are going to 

have on the road construction and reconstruction on the Great Northern 

Peninsula, and the road in the Bay D'Espoir area? Hhat result will 

these DFEE cutbacks have on these three pieces of road? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of }lines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: ~r. Speaker, this matter is still under discussion 

with the representatives of the Government of Canada. And, of course, 

we take the position that there should he no cutbacks in the amount 

of DREE funds made available for highway purposes in the Province 

during the present year, and,in fact, our submission was that the 

DREE cash flow in this Province during the present year amounts to 

some $65 million, and that is if we were just to keep up with 

inflation alone that the amount required for next year would be at 

least $80 million. The Minister of DREE was down here about two 

weeks ago. He says that his budget is frozen, and he cannot spend 

any more than he has spent last year, t~at the most that they would 

spend in Newfoundland under DREE programmes in the year starting 

April 1, would be $65 million, and that therefore they have suggested 

that there should be a cutback in the amount of money they are 

spending under the DREE Highway.'s Agreement in Newfoundland. Well,if 

they maintained that position, Mr. Speaker, we will then have to deal 

with that situation. But our submission to DREE is for work to continue 

on the Bonavista North Loop Road, for work to continue apace on the 

r.reat northern Peninsula Road, included in our submission was work on 

the road- certain paving done on the Bay d'Espoir Highway, that 

continuation of the road from Bay d'Espoir to Harbour Breton, certain 

~oad work at Stephenville -vrhich is related to industrial development, 

the linerboard mill there. 

AN HON • f1EMBER: -------- Burgee. 

HR. CROSBIF.: And further work on the road to Burgee. Yes, the 

Minister of High~·ays is telling me - I think that is -

l!R. MORGAN: And the I.aScie Road. -----
~m. r.ROSBIE: And certain paving on the LaScie Road. 

Now all that v10rk cannot be done, Mr. Speaker, unless DREE is 

willing to provide the amount of funds necessary which is in excess 

of what was spent during the present year. So this matter is still 

under discussion with them. If they adhere to their position that they 

cannot spend on roads in this Province next year even what ~hey spent 
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'fr. Crosbie: 

rluring the present year, obviously some of that ~vork cannot be done, 

and it ~.rill have to be agreed ~dth DREE just what work will not be 

done despite our request that it should be done. So we are requesting 

that all that work be done. If it is not all done it is because the 

Government of Canada will not provide the funds for it to be done. 

It will be over our strong protest. We will be urging that it all 

be done. And our decisions on what will or will not be done will be 

made in the next few weeks as we see whether we can encourage them to 

spend more rather than less in this Province. 

SO~ RON. MEMBERS: HeRr, hear! 

}ffi. NF~Y: A supplementary. 

}ffi. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile on a supplementary. 

1-'R. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would the minister tell the House what form 

these negotiations, these protests are taking? Are they face to ~ace 

correspondences, telegram, telephone? Just what form these protests 

and these discussions are taking? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

~lR. CROSBIE: 

The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

These discussions have taken place face to face, cheek to 

cheek, .1owl to jo1-rl, belly to belly-with a table in between. They 

have taken place like that, Mr. Speaker, heart to heart, ' except 

l~r. Lessard's heart is little on the cold side this year because of 

his estimates. 

~m. NE~RV: Dollar for dollar. 

•m. CROSE IF.:_ Dollar for dollar. 

MR. S~ALLHOOD: Did the minister -

1~. r.ROSBIE: They are taking place between officials. 

HP. . S'-IALLW10D: Did t~e minister at one point tell ~hem to go to hell? 

MR. ~OSBIE: nh, no, ""r. Speaker. I am too careful, and too dipolmatic 

to do that. One cannot bite the hand that partially feeds one. So

!:~_.___BE:ARY: You should have told your Premier that when he was on 

national television at the Tory Leadership Convention. 
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~· . .Q!_MRlf.:_ ~<>, llr. ~rNtl<.er. therP. are discussions goin~ on now 

h<> t ween our offi.cints and we hope to be able to tell the Bouse in 

t hP I"I!Xt - you know, with some luck to be nble to tell the 

J:nusc early in April just what will be clone . 

m. <;J'FA'{r"P.: T will allow one further question and answer. 

The hon . member for Conception Bay South . 

~ ... 2_._ NOLAN : '·lr . Speaker, a question for either the N.inister of 

T~:ansportat1on 01: possibly the ~lin.ister of lnt er~overnmental Affairs 

relatinr to the proposed road from Manuels Bridr,e up to the Arteria~ 

Rond . T nm sure be>th ministers !-.now the very serious situation there 

on traff:lc flow 1\nd so on at various hours of the day, particularly 

in thl' me>rn i nr :~nd I'VC'Iti nr. T nm 140nderinr. if cj ther one of thC' 

minister's h:w<' any infomat1on tltey could provide on this road or if 

thev •·•ould perhors a~ree to provide some infomation in the nex:t day 

or se> if there is any available? 

>'R._£ROS!liF. : It has nothinr. to do with nREE. 

ORDF.RS OF THE DAY 

11R. IWllS: ~otion 2 , Mr . Speaker . 
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On motion of the hon. Ninister Without Portfolio, a bill, 

"An Act To Provide Retiring Allowances On A Contributory Basis To 

Persons Who Have Served As Members Of the House of Assembly," 

read a first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. (No. 14). 

On motion of the han. ~1inister of Justice, a bill, "An Act 

T.o Amend The Nelvfoundland And Labrador Amateur Sports Federation Act, 

1972," read a first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. (No.23). 

nn motion of the han. M:inister of Justice, a bill, "An Act 

Further To Amend The Quieting Of Titles Act," read a first time, 

ordered read a second time on tomorrow. (No.20). 

()n motion of the han. Hinister of Social Services, a bill, 

"An Act Further To Amend The Child Welfare Act, 1972," read a first 

time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. (No.l7). 

nn motion of the han. ~!inister of Health, a bill, "An Act Further 

To Amend The Medical Act," read a first time, crdered read a second 

time on tomorrow. (No .18). 

On motion of the han. ~Unister of Health, a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Pharmaceutical Association Act," read a first time, ordered read 

a second time on tomorrow. (No. 22). 

nn motion of the han. ~~nister of Forestry and Agriculture, a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Crown Lands Act," read a first time, ordered read 

a second time on tomorrow. (No.2!). 

On motion of the han. }!inister of Forestry and Agriculture, a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Development Areas (Lands) Act," read a first time, 

ordered read a second time on tomorrow. (No.lq). 

~m. SPEAKER: Order 1, the adjourned debate on the Address in Reply. 

The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

}m. ROBERTS: Thank you, Yr. Speaker, and may I begin my remarks this 

afternoon, Sir, by asking Your Honour for a ruling. It is not a 

hypothetical point. I suppose in effect I am raising 

a point of order on my own speech, a ruling with effect to the amount 

of time I have left. The precise point,I suppose,Your Honour,would be 

the Rmendment lvhich we are now debating'which I have put down as a motion 

of lack of confidence in the government, although it is not the usual 
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''R. ROBET'TS: '1-:0t:dinr, and I went into my reasons for that at some length . 

It is not the usual wording of condemning the government for a number 

of reasons and sins of omission and commission but I submit it i s a 

motion of non-confidence and I would ask for a ruling because if it 

t s,of course,as I understand it I have an unlimited amount of time 

accordirg to the rules of the House. If it is not I have only nine ty 

mj nutes whic'h ~~ould have begun as of t he moment I moved the amendment . 

So the matter is not 
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Mr. Roberts, 

entirely academic. I think it is quite practical. I do not know 

if hon. gentlemen opposite wish to speak to the point, but I am 

not sure that I made it entirely clear on Friday. At least, 

reading the weekend papers, I am not sure whether they grasped 

the point. 

MR. WELLS: On the point of order, Mr. Speaker. Certainly, and 

the Leader of the Opposition will have to clarify this, I took it to 

be a motion of non-confidence. This is what I took it to be. Maybe 

I was mistaken. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member.-for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, to the point of order. In my opinion, 

Sir, the amendment or so-called amendment put by the Leader of the 

Opposition is in actual fact not an amendment at all . An amendment, 

as I understand it, Sir, is supposed to do something. This amendment, 

Sir, is completely meaningless and empty and it does not do an~thing 

to the Throne Speech. It does not -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

The hon. gentleman is now commenting upon the import 

or his opinion of the amendment. The point of order which has been 

raised is in effect whether the Leader of the Opposition has unlimited 

time and that is related to whether his amendment is an amendment 

of non-confidence. The bon. gentleman's opinions on the amendment 

are separate from his opinions on whether the thinks the amendment 

is a motion of non-confidence. 

If there are no further points to be made, 

then I will rule on it. It is an important matter. If any other 

hon. member wishes to make a submission, I will hear it. 

The hon. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, I have just been thinking over in 

my mind what kind of an amendment could be made to the motion 
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Hr. Smallwood. 

that an Address in Reply be presented to His Honour for the gracious 

speech~ That is the order before us. Now any amendment at all made to 

that is surely automatically,or almost automatically,a motion of lack 

of confidence in the government. 

HR. ROBERTS : 

~ffi. SHALLWOOD: 

That is as I understand it. 

Oh, any amendment - that our words brought in here, 

in effect, by the government, in effect, not actually, but in effect 

brought in by the government that so and so and so, that all words after 

the word 'that' be striken out and that there be substituted certain 

other words. Surely 'that' -no matter what follows after the word 'that' 

then, no matter what words are in the amendment, it is a motion of 

lack of confidence in the government. 

MR. NEARY: If you vote for the amendment, you are voting 

against the government. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: I thank han. gentlemen for their submissions. 

It is my opinion that the amendment is in fact, a motion of 

non-confidence . I agree that practically any amendment to the Address in 

Reply would be by its nature a vote of non-confidence, certainly one 

which replaces all the words after 'that'. One could conceivably perhaps 

think of an amendment which might add something, which may or may not be, 

but that is not the case before us here. This amendment, which 

asks the House to replace all the words after 'that' and substitute something 

else is, in my opinion, an amendment of non-confidence and this, of course, 

means that the Leader of the Opposition does have unlimited time in debating 

it. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

~ffi. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

It was an unusual way, I guess, to establish the point but 

I think it had to be done. I am not sure whether you could ever move an 

amendment that would be an amendment that would not be one of non-confidence 

as the gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) pointed out. The only one 
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Hr. Roberts. 

I cduld think of would be, you know, to add the words in sgmething 

like, "This House co.mmends the ministry for their wise or beneficent 

a~stration of the Queen'·s affairs." But tlle point I wanted to make, 

Hr. Speaker, is that this is a non-confidence ·matter. I .t is phrased 

affirmatively and the paint which I made when I spoke on Friday -

and I have had a look at the R:ansards and, the Hansa:i:ds bear me out -

is that. it is not in the usW;tl form, and I explained at some 

length w4yt in our opinion on this s1.de, an amendment in the usual 

form but not the right and proper amendment at this til!)e. But let it 

be understood that if this amendment were to carry, the gover~nt 

wo.uld be forced, the Premier .would be forced to wait upon His 

Honour the Lieutenant-Governor preswua.bly to advise a dissolution, 

but in any event the gove~ent would have to leave office 
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~e~AnRP it ts a mAtter of confidence. Mr. Spen~er, on Frtday I her:an a 

few rt'marks on tl,e suhiect of the financi;tl trouhles at Come l'y Chance. 

7 h<' <cent1 eman from St. John's r:ast ('lr. Harshall) raised a point of 

nrnE'r l'tnn t,ere ~·Te>re some suhmissions to t11at nc>int. Tl,en Your Honour 

n:.cle :1 ruUnP to the efff'ct that 1 cou]rl speaY. .~hout ro.,...e P.y Ch<mce even 

in the li.r:rt of tl1e filet th'lt thP. hankruptcy netitinn lly the flta!<a firm 

js new this clay, T heJievP., hefore the Supre>me Court. Tn fact T would 

r:uPss the he:.rin" is nm·• on. It T->egan, 1 hel.ieve, 11t thre>e of the clocJ.· 

:mn [1rc>sumably carry on nntil fivP. or five thirty, hoHever long the ;urlP,E> 

l•f'e!'r; court and presumah 1 y continue tomorrow ann may he even tl1e day after. 

P.ut my understanding of tl1e situation is that I am not hreachinr: the sub

;uclicP. rulr> if J mak~> comments on it provi<1ed 1 do not p,et into the merits 

of thf' m:qtter 1,efnre the courts. The merit of the matter hefore the court 

.~s J understand it is ,.rhether or not the petition of the Atal·a firm is a 

snnnd nne <mel 9hetJ,er or not th"t their request ,,.hi ch is that the Provincial 

P,<"fi,.,Jnf'; "nd !JP.,•founc11and F.cfi ninf';, t~m companies mmen hy the Sl-taheen 

'1.:1 tural Resources lnterests, that companv be de>clared T->an~-rur>t. Fell, I 

cxpressC'cl no opinion at all on that, Sir. The court are chargecl '.rith 

rleciclin<> th;~t issue> "nn tl,ey '.ri] J clecirle T lHlve no douht after full an<\ 

cxhaust1ve r>xrtmination ,,,, a1J p~rties ,.,,,o ''ave a right to appear and vii)] 

thE'n r.C'm!C>r tl,rir ckcis:ion accordinp. to the statute ]m<T and according to 

thr prE'ceclen ts v.'hich govern in this case. 

f.ven so, ~!r, SpeaJ.:er, 1 think there j s a part of a portion or aspects 

of the Come Tly Chance financial problems which are relevant to the Throne 

S;>e<"ch o:lehatc pArti.cularly in ] ight of the amendment which I h:we moved. 

The amendment whic, I have moved, ~'r. Speaker., calls for two actions by 

thE' government. It cal] s for the p:overnment to reaffirm their faith in 

thr Province. I think that is Harranted and merited p11rticuJ arly in vie~., 

of t lw statemc>nts l•l'~ic'T leadinR memhers of the Tl'ini strv have made of late~ <md 

f:econdly, "nd nuch more im,..,nrtantly because I heli.eve everybody will agree 

on tl1e first p:~rt of the motion that is SOT'lethi_np: to which we can al J 

sul--scr1he, we shoulcl all subscribe, secondly and more importantly in that 

sensr, t~e sense J h11ve ·h1st 'lpoken out, to Jay he fore the House a statement 
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of their goals for the economic developments of this Province and a statement 

of the plans by which they hope to attain these goals, both in economic 

development and of course in all other aspects of development. 

"O"'• Sir, 1 had on Friday made mention of the fact that one of the 

issues thilt is puzzling about the Come Ry C'hance situation is the fact that 

in at least thrP.e important aspects of it we have directly conflicting state

ments hei.np.; made on the one hand by the Shaheen Interests and their spokesman, 

and on the other hand by people representing the government or representing 

some of the secured as opposed to unsecured creditors. In fact the unsecured 

creditor, the principle one being the Ataka Company, I do not believe has made 

a statement, publicly. If so it has not come to my knowledge. There have 

heen a number of statements made primarily by the government who appear on 

this interest of course as the second mortgagees holding, I believe, about 

$41.5 million worth of secured debt. I believe the F.CGD people have also 

m~de a statement. 

Hr. Speaker, the three statements which are diametrically opposed, 

and I think it is worthy of bringing them to the House and I believe they 

must he answered and in my opinion none of them really affects in any way 

the matter nm·• before the court - the first statement was whether or not 

thP holders of the first mortgage ~~o are Klienwort,Eenson and a syndicate 

of British banks I believe they are all Rritish - hut a syndicate of banks 

hE'arled up hy the Klienwort,~enson firm operating under the protection of a 

guarantee hy the Export Credit Guarantees Department, the ECr.D, the Export 

r.redit Guarantees Department of the Government of the United Kingdom, 

whPther they had offered or had agreed to share their position under the 

first mortgap.;e with any person advancing more funds to the refinery. On 

one hRnd we have a statement that that offer was made. 

HR. SHALLHOOD: Not any person, Specifically A taka. 

MR. ROBF.RTS: The hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) says 

,\tal:a. Hell, T h~ve to he careful, Hr. Speaker, hecause I do not want to 

p,et Into the merits of the matter which is now hefore the Supreme Court. 

The ECG]) ~eople have been nuoted in the newspapers as saying that they 

h>1n never 
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~iR. ROBERTS : made such an offer. I sent a cable to the head of 

the F..r..c.ry. about ten days or two weeks ago and to date I have 

not had the courtesy of a reply or even an acknowledp;ement. I 

can only assume that in the press of events in London they have 

not found time to dPal with this. But in any event, for whatever 

reason, I have not got a reply. That is the way it stands right 

now. 

TI1e Recond question -

MR. S"'ALLI:I00D: It may be because the British Government 

normally does not communicate with sub governments as the government 

of this Province l·rould be,or the hon. member who is the leader of 

the o~ponent to the gove~ent. 

The hon. p;Pntleman from Twillingate ('fr. 

S~allwood) has his theory as to why they have not replied.! have 

mine. All I can say is that my cable w~de it quite clear that I 

was the Leader of the Ooposition,as I would not want any spokesman 

for any branch of the Government of the United Kingdom replying to 

me under a misapprehension. T made it quite clear that I wanted the 

1.nformation for the public record. It was subseouent thereto that 

the snokesmen for F.:C.r..TJ. were quoted in the newsnaper, I believe 

in The Telegram. Whether or not my query had anythinp; to do •rith it 

I do not kno~r. Rut the fact remains we have two statements 

diametrically opposed to each other. Only one of those statements 

can he correct. nnly one of them is correct. I think it is very 

much in the nub lie interest, 'fr. Speaker, that we know which is 

correct. I submit the only '~ay we are really going to know is to 

ask all of thE' neople concerned - and accordingly that was a 

suggestion I made and make again - that all the principals in this 

situation he invited - not commanded, we have no such power and even 

if we had we should not exercise it in this case - but invited to 

comE' before this Rouse and to respond to enquiries and questions put 

by members of the House. 

A second example of diametrically conflicting statements has 

to do with the third mortgage. Again we have statements on one hand 

that the Ataka firm, who are the major unsecured creditors as I 
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MR. ROBERTS: understand it, were not interested in a third mortgage. 

They are not at this stage. I would think that is a fair inference. 

On the other hand we have statements that they were interested. On 

one hand they were not,on the other they were. Well, Mr. Speaker, 

again only one of those statements can be correct. Either the 

statements coming from Mr. Shaheen and from his associates, his 

spokesmen, his employees and what have you, are correct or they are 

not correct. Either the statements which have been made by the 

~inister of Mines and Energy, who I believe spoke to this point in 

his press release, either they are correct or they are not correct. 

Then thirdly -

MR. CROSBIE: They are correct. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well the Minister of Mines and Energy says they are 

correct and he has said that before and I do not doubt his word. All 

I will say is I point out again that there are diametrically opposed 

statements wh,ch have been made publicly and repeatedly and only one 

of them can be correct. 

The third -

MR. CROSBIE: 

~m. ROBERTS : 

I told you whatwa~ going on. 

The hon. gentleman has given us his opinion and 

belief. He has produced nothing to support his opinion or his 

belief. 

MR. CROSBIE: Those statements were correct. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman was not in the House 

Friday. HPwas in Ottawa agreeing to increases in the price of oil. 

But at that point a question was asked to the Premier, I believe, -

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR . ROBF.RTS : 

Mr. Speaker, that is going too far. 

What is the -

I object to the statement -

Mr. Speaker, is the hon. gentleman rising on a point 

of order or is he just rising out of tenderness? 

MR. CROSBIE: On a point of order1 Mr. Speaker . 

MR . SPEAKER (COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR . ROBERTS: Well then, say it. 

MR. CROSBIE: My point of order is that the hon. gentleman is making 
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~ffi. CROSBIE: 

a false statement that T was in 0ttawa on Friday agreeing to increases 

i.n the price of oil. I was not in Ottawa 11p,reeing to increases in 

the price of oil 0 I was in Ottawa urp;ing the Government of Canada 

not to increase the price of oil. 

HR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, that was no point of order. That is just 

the hon. gentleman. My statement was correct but the hon. gentleman, 

I submit,is not raising a point of order. He is merely trying to 

debate. Let him make a little note of it. When he gets his opportunity 

to speak in this debate, as I hope he will, perhaps he will deal with 

this point as well. Does Your Honour wish to rule on that point or 

shall I carry on~ 

MR. SPEAKER (COLLINS): I would take it that it was a difference 

of opinion more than a point of order. 

1-'!R. ROBERTS : I thank Your Honour. I thank Your Honour very much for 

the - it was certainly a difference of opinion and there are two 

diametrically opposed opinions on the point. 

Mr. Speaker, the third area where we have a complete confli.ct 

of statements is with reference to the local creditors. I think this 

house should pay more attention to the needs of the local creditors 

than almost to any other aspect of the entire Come By Chance situation. 

On one hand we have statements that had there been a third mortgage 

arranged all of the local creditors would have been paid off as a matter 

of preference and by agreement with all the other unsecured creditors. 

All of the local creditors to my knowledge are unsecured with the 

exception, of course, of the government. On the other hand we have 

denials that that was so. We are led to believe that the unsecured 

creditors local,and the unsecured creditors other than local~would have 

stood pari passu, the position which presumably they are now in. 

Ap.ain, Sir, we 
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MR. ROBRRTS : have diametrically opposed statements. Again, Sir, 

only one of them is correct. 

Now, tA'r. Speaker, the }finis ter of Mines and Energy just 

said, he indicated, I supposed I could say he undertook to table 

some documents in the Rouse in connection with the Come By Chance 

situation. I would hope very much that he keeps to that undertaking. 

He may not be aware that on Friday when he was away in Ottawa, agreeing 

to certain nameless acts, that a quetion was asked I believe of 

the Premier, it may have been the Minister Without Portfolio, but 

I believe it was asked to the Premier and the Premier refused to 

table any documentation at all. That was the answer he gave to the 

question. Well I hope we get all the documentation tabled because 

presumably once the Supreme Court decides this bankruptcy petition 

there is no longer any sub-judice matters to be dealt with, the 

matter has been dealt with by our courts because it is the only 

application to our courts of which I am aware. I am not aware of 

the difficulties of the Come By Chance Refinery have come or are 

about to come before our courts in any other connection. 

Mr. Speaker, we should know the answers to these questions, the 

people of this Province should know the answers to these questions. 

Because, Mr. Speaker, in my view, and I know I speak for many on 

this, the Come By Chance difficulties are important for far more than 

just the $41 million which we as a government, as a Province are owed. 

Now that is important. $41 million is a lot of money. And we are 

secured under a second mortgage, we are protected under a second 

mortgage and we have whatever protection that affords us,but that is 

not the only importante and I submit that is not only the most 

important fact to be drawn from the continuing difficulties at 

Come By Chance. What concerns me, Mr. Speaker, and what relates 

directly to this amendment is I want to know what effect the apparent 

collapse of the refining venture at Come By Chance will have upon our 

standing as a Province in the financial markets and upon our development 

as a Province. 
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·~. ROBE~TS: Mr. Speaker, I am not at this point condemnin~ the 

government over the Come By Chance situation. There will be an 

opportunity. we ar~ told, to debate Come By Chance and debate 

it at some length and I will be able to speak then on those points. 

!-/hat I 1vant to kno••, Hr. Speaker, what I ~rant to know and .what I 

thinl' we must all ask is what effect it will have on our future 

d~Cvelopment. 

Nm1, Sir, the j_nternational financial community, I am told, is 

a very small 1•orld indeed. I do Pot know holv many men there are 

,,,hose opinions move millions but there are not a lot. There may 

he 200 or 300, 500, 1,000, they are all interconnected. They do 

~usiness with each other. They meet frequently in this era of the 

iet aircraft and telephones and telex, instant communications, they are 

in close and intimate touch the one with the other each and every 

<'lay of the week. 1fuat one knm•s they all know, and what one believes 

they all believes,and what effects one effects the other. It is 

these men, very few women,but these men who control the pools of 

capital that there are around the world. There are large pools of 

capital in the United States,and we have borrowed many millions of 

dollars there. There are smaller pools of capital. in Canada,and 

He have horrm>ed many millions there. "hen I say we have borrowed, 

'!r. Speaker, I speak not only of the government of the Province going 

•·•1 th thei.r hond issues and their debentures and their notes and the 

various other forms of paper on which we raise money, but I speak of 

"ndustrial development projects. I speak of industrial development 

projects running all the way from a fish farm that might need 

$50,0~0 or $100,000 in capital to something as large as the Churchill 

Falls project which will require $2 billion or $3 billion in capital. 

Jt all comes out of the same pool, Mr. Speaker, or the same capital 

pools and money 1s the most liquid and the most mobile commodity 

in the 'mrld. 

'e are all seein[< Hhat is happening today 1-rith Hhat amounts to 

a fight against the British pound and the great fear is that the 
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I'll'. ROBERTS: Arab coun.tries who hold large balances in sterling 

will decide to take their money out of the sterling block and 

put it into some other currency and the effect of that could be 

quite easily to knock the British pound far "below even its present 

level which is the lowest it has ever touched. 

1 can remember when the pound was $4 .80, $4.83 was it? 

- $4 .83~. It was alvays the gYeat measure. 

~'Jt . S~!ALLWOOD: 

t!R . ROBERTS : 

MR. ~IURPHY: 

~. T'.OBERTS: 

$4 . 83 2/3 . 

The hon. gentleman whose memory -

$4 .83 ~/3 , that was the standard. 

~Tell I would bow to the gentleman hom Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

over the gentleman from St . John's Centre (Mr. ~lurphy). It was well 

over $4. 80 and today it is $1 . 90 or $1.95 or -you know obviously 

going up and do~rn . But it is only one pool 
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of capital. hThether :it is American or Japanese or European or Euro 

dollars or the l'nitecl Kingdom or Canadian does not essentic-.lly matter 

because it is all hooked one to the other, linked one to the other. 

\Vhat concerns me over the Come By Chance difficulties is that this 

Province - and I do not mean the government of Newfoundland and 

Labrador. I am not suggestinr- that. lihat I al11 suggestinp. :Is this 

Province, this Island of Ne,.rfoundland and this mainland of J~abrador, 

P:!ll acquire a very h] ack marl<: against our standing. Not that anybody 

wHl. blame us. It :! s a coTT111lerc:l aJ venture which has got into difficul t:f es. 

There are reasons for it and we will have an opportunity to exam:!.ne 

those reasons and to comment upon them insofar as they are valid to 

the purposes and the business of this House. 

What concerns me is that the average man - and it all comes 

dmm, J.rr. Speaker, to one man or two or three men sitting :in a room 

some,~here saying, all right 1we will buy $50 million worth of bonds 

for the Lo~rer Churchill,or we will buy $20 million worth of bonds in 

this or we will lend $50,000 for that. It always comes down to one 

or t'O'O men or a conuni ttee of Men. There is no magic over it. There 

may be a lot of numbers, a lot of zeros behind the integers at the 

start of the sum, hut it comes down to indivicluals who take ded.sions. 

They may he chargecl with controll:f.ng great pools of capital, great 

funds of cap:f.tal or they may he charged with controlling and guiding 

small funds of cap:f tal. But 'vhat will that individual or that group 

think of our Province? Th11t is Hhat concerns me, because we are going 

to need as a Province and as an economy,whether :it is government or 

pr:fvate,to borrow millions and more millions to develop this Province. 

J am not speakinr just of large projects such as the Lo,·rer 

rhurchill. If that :is to go ahead it 'vlll need $2 billion in non

equity capital, you know, immense sums of money. But even if ,,•e 

are to get smaller :industries going and smaller ventures and smaller 

projects, in each case we will be talking of $1 million or $2 million 

or $552,000 or $829,000. In each case somebody must say aye or nay 

to the request t0 horrm-r that much money. That is what concerns me 
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about the Come Dy Chance situati~. I think we must meet it head-

on because the international financial communities will certainly 

IB-2 

hear of this. It is a very large venture, spectacularly large. I 

do not know how much the Ataka firm are owed but I believe it is of 

the order of $300 million. I think that is the figure Which the 

~'inister of 1'ines and Energy has given out in his press statement. 

~ncredibly large sums of money: It is bound to be commented upon, 

bound to be talked upon involving particularly as it does a Japanese 

firm and American firms and British firms and the people who supply 

the oil, the Iranian firms and of course r.anadian firms and then the 

p;overnment of the United Kingd.o111 and the government of this Province 

and the government of Canada who, of course, own the wharf out there 

anc have a security in that, and also, I believe, only accounts 

receivable after mortgage one and mortgage two have had their bite 

at the accounts receivable. 

All of these people will know 6f this problem and I want 

to know what effect it will have. I think, if anything, it makes it 

even more urgent and more important than hitherto that we as a 

Province when we go to the financial communit:!.es have our house in 

order and know exactly Where we are going and what we are going to 

do with the money. Because my fear is, Sir, that - and I do not think 

that I am exagerating - is if that is not done, if the government do 

not take some positive and some meaningful steps - and I do not mean 

the odd luncheon. It is all very well to go off to Boston or Los Angeles 

or wherever they have been and have a luncheon and have a group of 

businessmen in and give them a good time and make a speech to them. 

That is fi.ne and danC.y and it serves a certain purpose. But I am 

talki.ng now of the realm of hard facts, not just the four volumes 

that the Minister of Finance and his officials produced in support of 

our request for a re-evaluation of our debt rating, a request which 

\Jas not grantee whatever the pros and cons of it. But we need a 

positive prograuune, a very positive and detailed progratnme because 
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from nat> on when '~e go in as a ~overnment or when some businessman 

froll' NevrfouncUanc1 or some international company thinking of cominr. 

:Into this Province to do business, the Come By rhance quest:ton '":Ill 

be rai.sec1, and peop]e must be satisfied on it because it :ts ;o, valid 

<"ne to raise. Ph at went 'qronp, and "hat can be done to prevent :1 t 

happeninp, again? Those are the questions. 
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I am not going into the merits of why did the Ataka Company move, 

by petitioning on Friday 13, petitioning the courts for a bankruptcy 

proceeding against the Shaheen interests. There will be an opportunity 

to debate that, and that will be a very relevant question. 

Mr. Speaker, we in this Province have a right to 

know, a right to know, what has happened,and more importantly what 

has happened is only of interest in that it relates to the second thing 

and that is,what affect will it have? An assurance from the Minister 

of Finance, while I accept it, is not good enough. It is not enough. 

It does not deal with the central problem. I am not particularly 

worried about our bond issues as a government. I do not think it 

will directly affect those, but I am concerned about the standing 

of this Province in the eyes of the financial community, the international 

financial community, in the light of this, in the light of the fact that 

we have difficulties with the Lower Churchill .-they are well-known- in 

the light of the fact that we need large sums of capital, whether they 

come for one project or for many?rojects. We cannot develop this Province 

without access to large sums of capital. We cannot generate them 

in Newfoundland. There is not enough money in Newfoundland to provide 

the capital we need. There is not enough money in Canada to P!ovide the 

capital that we need. There may not be enough in the world takin~ all 

the demands into account, but we are competing in a very tough international 

market against very great demands from other countries, other provinces. 

We must put forward the best possible case. And I would think that 

that is something to which the ministry should be very much addressing 

their thoughts, because that is what concerns me about Come By Chance. 

The creditors, they can stand to their own rights. 

I am particularly concerned about the local creditors, but I do not 

want to get into that now, as I think that may be unappropriate , but 

when we discuss this on the motion, or whatever proceeding the government 

intend to use to bring the matter before the House, then I will have • 
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something to say on the local creditors, because I believe they 

have a special claim on the good offices of the government and of 

the House. I am very concerned about them, because I think the affect 

on them will be far greater, because I think they were encouraged, 

knowingly or unknowingly,by government's statements particularly 

statements made throughout the Fall by the Premier. I do not want 

to get into it in detail, but I do not think the Premier made the 

statements he ought to have made given what he ought to have known 

and did in fact know. 

Mr. Speaker, at this stage I will not ·say a great 

deal about the employees at Come By Chance. These are the people 

who will most directly and most dramatically suffer. It is not enough 

just to find them other jobs. 11any of them will get other jobs. Many 

will not. The ones with skills with get other jobs, and they may even 

get them at the same rates of pay. But to take those jobs they will 

have to leave this Province. That in itself should be a cause for 

sadness and a cause which should make all of us rebel. Mr. Speaker, 

even more so than that all of them, any of them who will have to leave, 

will lose whatever or just about whatever they have invested in their 

homes. I am told that it is the real dimensions of the tragedy, that 

many of those men, all of whom have been making - what? - $10,000, 

$12,000, $15,000, $20,000 a year, I mean, very good rates of pay indeed 

and have the benefits of an urban work situation with the even greater 

benefits of rural life or small community life, those- men have built 

magnificent homes, have invested many thousands of dollars, have borrowed 

many thousands of dollars which they have committed themselves to repay 

most of them on mortgages,and if they have to leave Come By Chance, if they 

have to leave Clarenville or the whole area - I notice that the gentleman 

from Trinity North (Mr. Brett) is shaking his head in agreement - I think 

that is the dimensions of the human tragedy. 

The creditors and the businessmen that is millions 

or many millions, but that is an entirely different world than the 

one I am talking about. I am worried about men, many of whom have been 
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t()- see me, many of whom have telephoned Gl' written, men who can see 

losinR their h0111es. I am· sure down in Placentia,and. in DUliVille 

iR the district of Placentia,there are many people in the same 

position. They thought they bad a se~ure future, and they lu!.d 

planned for H, and they had built on it ud Wl;!l!e wotking towards 

it, and now it seems that their future is shattered. Well I think 

we should pay a lot of attention to that because, Mr. Speaker, the 

point which bas not been made in talking about the troubles at that 

refinery is that when it starts again, as U will, whether it is -

I have beard the Premier say it could be three months to· tbree years -

but whether it is thJ;"ee months or three weeks or three year.s or what, 

the refinery will start again, whether 
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Shaheen and his company are in control of it,or 1.Jhether it is some 

otl-)er company is another ouestion. But the refinery will operate. 

That must be our belief. And I believe it is a belief founded on 

r£-aUty. \.Jhen it starts, Hr. Speaker, that refinery without 

~ Horl: force is just a very expensive and a very elaborate and 

~very technologically compl~cated,but it is just a pile of metal 

ann of hoses and pipes and tanks and valves and all of the thinr.s 

that l'lake up a refinery. nnce that work force goes - its a good 

1vork force. It is largely Ne•,foundland - once that work force goes 

it •>i ll be not just difficult to get another tvork force to get those 

men back, hut I would say almost impossible' because once burned is 

ttvice warned. And I would think the government, Mr. Speaker, should 

put their minds to that in an active way. It is not serving Nev1foundland, 

it :is not servinr, th<1t industry if we find jobs by moving people away. 

Xo1v mayhe that is the on]y alternative. I do not believe it is• I 

think there are other alternatives "'e should look at, and I would hope 

thnt when we r:et to the debate we will look at those. Because, Sir, 

any company that vmnts to come in and open that refinery again,- and I 

have no doubt there are, and the receiver has said publicly that there 

~re at least two reputable col'lpanies that have indicated a dep,ree of 

interest. Jle has not named them, hut they have indicated a degree of 

interest - that that refinery 1.Jill need a work force, and it should be 

11 Ne~<foundland work force. And l" am sure a lot of Newfoundlanders are 

p.oing to sit hac'!< and think t•dce if they look around and say, boy, the 

lao>t crovd that ~Vere here lost their shirts. Because that is what '\ole 

arf:' talkin!l: of. l"en who have socked their life's savings, their life 

earntn~s into a home, and still owe $20,000 or $15,000 or $25,000 on 

a rnortgap:e, and then end up having to !'ell that house at a distress 

nrice or forfeit it under the terms of their mortgage indenture. 

I think the p;overnment should take a very long look at that 

wHh n vie'' to hrin!!inf' in somE' positive proposals. I believe that is 

ahsolutely essential, not In the interest of Hr. Shaheen and his 

creditors, I have no brief for either, except the local creditors, 

hut I do have a urief for the men "'ho work there. I do have a brief 
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for the futore of that refinery. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like to say much, much more on the 

Come By Chance situation, but we are under a quite legitimate and 

a quite proper constraint. I do not want to get into the area that 

falls under the rule, the prohibition against discussing matters 

before the courts, and we will have an opportunity within the 

next two or three weeks. But I would think, Mr. Speaker, that the 

points which I have made are points which should concern every 

resident of this Province; What affect will it have on our 

international standing? Because we have got to go to those markets 

again and again and again to raise money. And what affect will it 

have? People probably will say it is not the government. Well, 

that is fine. At this stage I am not blaming the government. But 

what affect ~~ill it have? If in fact it is a bankruptcy, one of the 

most spectacular actions of its kind,! would submit in, certainly in 

Canadian history, and possibly in North American or in international 

business history . I must let somebody to find out whether there have 

been any - I suppose the Atlantic Acceptance failure was a larger one 

than the difficulties that they have had at Come By Chance. 

The amounts involved are staggering, Mr. Speaker, and it is 

bound to come to the notice of everybody anywhere in the financial 

world, anybody the least bit interested. And I want the government 

to let us know what steps they are taking to make sure that the 

difficulties at Come By Chance do not become the difficulties for 

this Province. The difficulties which that industry, at present a 

private industry started with substantial government help, but a 

private industry at this time, that :that industry ,- the difficulties 

they are having - do not become equal difficulties or do not affect 

any other proposal private or public to develop this Province further. 

Mr. Speaker, let me say a few words on the fisheriJ to change to 

another topic altogether, because the fishery obviously is an integral 

part of any plans to develop this Province. And it should be an, not 
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only an integral part, but rerhaps the crowninl? part. It is a cliche, 

t yue~s,to say that the fisheries are ahso1utcly vital to our 

future. Pvery poli tican that ever has spoken on it to rny knowledge 

ha~ ,~;nid that phrase or words to that affect, that it is absolutely 

vi.tal to our future that without the fisheries we have no future, 

that witJ1 the f isberies '"e can have a elorious future. And then 

everybody 
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rroes on to talk about development of the fisheries. What strikes me, Mr. 

Speaker, is hov7 little has been done. A lot of money has been spent, most 

of it government money. I noticed today the ~linister of Fisheries for this 

rrovince ~uoted in the paper as saying that $44 millions was a little enough 

money. It is about ten or twelve times what his department, his administration 

are spending on the fisheries in this Province this year,net. It might not 

be enough but it is a devil of a lot more than the government of this 

Province have ever put in. 

!IN HON. MEMBER: They cut back this year. 

l'!P.. ROBERTS: The government of the Province cut back. Yes,they have. 

Sure they have. They have slashed it savagely. The Minister of Fisheries 

has not even heen heard to peep about it. In fact he entered the Cabinet 

after this had been done presumably indicating his acceptance of this and his 

desire to worl' within that type of framework. 1-lell I am not going to say 

that what Ottawa are putting into the fisheries is enough. But what I will 

say is that $44 million is a lot of money. It will do a lot of good. May-

he we need more and I would vote for that and I would vote - I am sorry1 

the Minister of Hea]thi 

~1R • COLLINS : It is not only for Newfoundland, the $44 million. 

'MR. ROBERTS: That is true; It is not only for Newfoundland. But I am 

only for Newfoundland. If I were interested in more than - the hon. gentle-

man was the Hinister of Fisheries for a year or two and he has now said 

more on fisheries in this interchange in the House this moment than he 

has said in all the time he was Minister of Fisheries and he has made more sense. 

SOHR HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR • RORERTS: Mr. Speaker, it is for the groundfish jndustry in Eastern 

\.an.:1da. Newfoundland and Labrador is a very large part of the groundfish 

industry j_n Fastern Canada. The Minister of Fisheries tMde no distinction. 

The }linister of Health feels he should have ,to which I say the Minister 

of l'1isheries and the Minister of Health should get off and have a chat 

top,ether. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the point I am making is that the government, all 

governments,and I am talking about the present government, the gentlemen 
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1-1ho 11:'\VP 'been in office now for four years, hl'lVE' talken a great neal about 

the fisheries and they have done next to nothing. As a matter of fact T 

am not sure anybody can speak to fifty ext~a iol-.s that have l>een created 

in thE' fisheries of this Province as a direct result of any action taken 

or any action refrained hv the government of this Province in the last 

four years. I am not sure they can point to fifty jobs. 

1-fR. CRC1Sl\ If. : Thousands! 

HR. ROP.F.RTS: The han. r~inister of 'lines and F.nergy,who ~;as one of the 

grf'l'lt disasters in the public relations sense as the Minister of Fisheries, 

f1 ~oC'Irl minister in very many 1-rays, in very ways, hut a mRn - of course 

ti>P fact tlwt the Premier took fln ahle mRn out of fisheries ann put in 

;motht"'r ~<'ntlPm;m is in itsP.lf not C'lnly R comp]imC'nt to thE' p:t"'ntJP.ml'ln 

from St . . Tohn 's Pest hut an indication of the Hay the 'Premier approaches 

t11e nrohlem. The t~inister of Hines and Energy says thousands of jobs 

are created. That is just not correct. ~1at is not even a difference of 

opinion. T'l-tat is balderdash. There is not a .iot or a tittle nr an iota 

or a scintillating detail of substance in that statement, }!r. Speaker. 

'!'he ministry l1ave not created any .1 ohs in the fisheries ex~ept I bP] ieve 

~!r. Al Evans has heen hired as a fisheries man along the Southwest Coast. 

smm no1>1. MH!RF.P.s : Hear, hear! 

'm. T?OllFRTS : There have been a number of other regional offices opened. 

T h el :1 eve there is one in Let~isporte ,t~hich is a great fishinp. conununity, 

Le~li sporte. I think there is one in Lewisporte. There h;ts been one in 

St. Anthony for a number of years. I believe t'l-tere is one in Harbour r.race. 

ThPre may l1e a numher of others. There j s one somewhere on the Southwest 

Goast i.n ilddition to Mr. Evnns, one tn Harbour f>rPton in mv han. friend's 

constituency of Fortune-He rmitage. There is one in Harystown,I am told 1 

]n thE' d1strict of Ilurin-T'l:Icentia tvest. Of course, it :f.s not t~ithout 

si)!njficance that every single district jn this Province with the possible 

exce>ption of llonavista South - T do not think there is another - in t<hich 

t h e f:lshermen are a preponderant vote, a preponderant element of the 
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electorate that the present government party was disasterously wiped out. 

nh, they won r.rand Ran~. T~e han. Minister of Justice got forty per cent 

of the vote,! helieve,in Grand Bank district. 

/\N HON . '1"JJ 1\FR: Thirty-eight. 

'!R. ROll EilTS: Thjrty-eight, was it? Thirty-eight per cent, thirty-eight 

ner cent,and was saven hy a certain unfortunate situation. The gentleman 

from St. Barbe who is not ~vith us at present, a district nf which there 

are a number of fishermen,managed to save his seat but only because of 

the gerrymandering. He lost his old district. The crowd of people who 

knew him and who had twice elected him turned him down. It is the same 

throughout the Province and there is a message in that. The message is 

not .iust pol.1.tical. The message is that in a very real sense the fisher

men of this Province know they are not getting the attention they deserve 

and they merit from this government. }~ybe they felt the same about this 

Aovernment' s prerlecessors. Maybe they did. Phat is past is past and tvhat 

concerns me is t-7hat is yet to come. I would like some- not .iust talk 

al1out tl-te fisl1ery. l·Te have heard the talk. We have had - is it five 

"inisters of Fi.sherjes in four years? Ve have had five Ministers of 

T'i_sheries lil-:e a revolving door. They come in and they go out. The 

pn~sent minister~ I see, has returned to his seat. I hope he has a long 

ann successful encumhency of that portfolio. llut we have had a revolving 

door. Let us see. We had the Premier initially. Then we had }1r. Roy 

Cheeseman,who was succeeded in turn by the gentleman from Gander,who 

t~as succeenen in turn by the gentleman from St. John's West who in turn 
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"1'.. T'(lfiF.l'TS: l1as been succee<led by the present minister, the 

gentleman from St. ~'ary 's - The Capes O•r. \J. Cnrter). Have I 

lost anybody? The Premier as Actin!': !!inistcr once or twice 

in there, in between the musical chairs. 

}fR. S U"JIONS : Real bad acting. 

l!R. ROBERTS: \,Te have not seen any of the plans, all of the great 

proposals and ideas that 1vere put up four years ago • Remember 

down in the Hermitage by-election, that lovely blue publication that 

the hon. l1r. l>IcLean produced, the PC Times it 1vas called, told us of 

all the glowing things that 1-1ere to be done. Here it is. Here it is. 

If we can find it. "New government fleet to aid plants in Hermitage 

distr:fct." There they are, Sir, a trawler typical of the new 

government-owned fleet. That is, at the very least, fraudulent 

misrepresentation, because of course not one of those trawlers 

has ever even had a keel laid let alone ever took to the water. 

~~R. RnlTSSEAU: Take it to bed 'vith you. 

~~. ROBERTS: I am sorry the hon. gentleman from

Yn. T'OUSSEAll: He must take it to bed with him. 

~~. ROBERTS: I would rather, ~r. Speaker, that the hon. gentleman 

from Burgee -Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) took this to bed with him 

than some of the propaganda put out by the hon. gentleman from 

Nenihek {?-lr. Rousseau). I do not think the hon. gentleman from 

Henihek (~r. Jlousseau) ~-as responsible for this. 

HR. SU!J-'11NS: No. 

VR. ROBERTS: I think he was ashamed of it, ashamed to be in a party 

that produced something as dishonest as that. Indeed he has all but 

repudiated it publicly. And I would urge hu1 to do so in fairness to 

his conscience and to his constituents. 

"ll. Rl"lUSSF'AU: That is vour advice. 

·~. ROBERTS: I am sorry the gentleman from }1enihek (l"r. Rousseau) 

is saying something. The gentleman from }'enihek is sayinf?; nothing. I see. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the fact remains that the fishery is one 

of these areas where the government of this Province have lamentably 

and notably failed to do what this motion asks them to do. They have 

not produced any statement of goals and they have not produced, t~ey have 

not produced anv statement of how they are going to achieve those goals. 

My friend from Fortune - Hermitage (Mr. J. Winsor) spent 

twenty-five years of his life working intimately in the fish business, 

Sir, and has made a great success of it, one of the most successfuly 

and experienced and knowledgeable fish plant operators, so knowledgeable 

and successful that when the government got into the Bargeo situation and 

ended up paying infinitely more to Mr. Spencer Lake and his company than 

that plant at Burgeo was worth, who did they have had to send to to 

pull them out of the quagmire in which they had got themselves~ My friend 

from Fortune - Hermitage (Mr. J. Winsor) went up and spent what,six 

months in Burgeo running the plant - ten months in Burgeo running the 

plant and that will show in what high regard he is held. But he could 

tell us that government policies by this government of the Province 

have not created fifty - am I being generous to give them fifty job~? -

Jm. WINSOR: Yes, I would say. 

MR. ROBERTS: Twenty-five, you know. What happened to all the further 

processing we were told so much about? Why what was the phrase, ·~e 

were going to do that which we did best." And that is one of the 

great phrases of our time. It could mean everything and many people 

took it to mean everything, ~ny people believed. But now, Sir, the 

phrase has meant nothing. That is why I move this amendment today. 

That is why I say let this government produce. Let the Minister of 

Fisheries when he speaks in this debate produce a plan. He has only 

been in office what six months. He is only a neophyte. He is well 

above - I am sorry, the hon. gentleman-

MR. W. CARTER: We cannot all have been here 25 years. 

MR. ROBERTS: I have been here for twenty-five years! That is terrific, 

Sir. I am thirty-five years of age and he is accusing me of having been 
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MP • ROBERTS : here for twenty- five. I~ ell, Hr. Speaker, the hon . 

gentleman, and if he wants to get into - the hon. gentleman and 

t have a lot in commpn. I followed him at least chronically in 

a political situation. 1 did not follow him in any other sense, 

I am ha~py to say. 

~ . P~TTERSON: You said he would not be elected in St. }mrv's. 

!ffi. ROBERTS: The gentleman from Placentia (~~ . Patterson) said something. 

PATTERSON: You said he would not be elected in St. ~ary's. 

ROBERTS: Hell f:l.ne enou~h. 1 was wrong. 1 !4as wrong. He was 

elected in St. ary'slwas he not? He was elected in St. Mary's. Of 

course he was . He 1-1on quite a good vote in St. !ary's. The hon. 

y.entleman ~~ould not have been elected by a landslide as he 1~as in 

Placentia . I mean if I, ~lr. Speaker, on my eighth try in a district 

ended up squeaking in by twenty-five votes in a three way split -

!R. . PATTERSON: You would not get nominated the second time. 

. 'R. ROBERTS: I am sorry, what did the gentleman sa:y? 

~fR . PATTERSON: Take the wax out of your ears. 

~- OBERTS : !r . Speaker, what did the hon, gentleman say? 

~lR. PATTERSON: You heard it . 

l·!R.. RORERTS: No l did not be~r him, Sir. 

~n . t'AtTERSOr: TaY.e the wax out of your ears. 

~~. ROBERTS: r. Speaker , the hon . gentleman's repartee is on a 

par with his courtesy. 
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But, Mr. Speaker, the point I am making is that this government have 

not done what they ought to have done in the fisheries, and I say 

again to the 1-linister of Fi.sheries that when he speaks in this 

debate, as I hope he will, I hope he will deal with this topic. He 

may politically be heir to the sins of his predecessors but he is not 

personally responsible. He is but come lately to this House and 

to this administration. He was here for a number of years - what -

ten years past,but he now is once again here and he is a member 

of an administration and he is the Minister of Fisheries. Well let 

him tell us what is planned in the fisheries. It is not enough just 

to have press conferences. That is fine. But let him tell us \\That 

is planned. Let him tell us what the goals are. Let him tell us what 

is going to be done to achieve those goals. 

We have had men of great intellect at the fisheries. The 

hon. the }linister of }~ines and Energy, nobody would dispute his 

intellect or his ability to apply himself to a task, to master it. 

l~e have harl men of lesser intellects, the gentleman from Gander (}'r. 

~ollins),for argtment 1 s sake,but a man of great concern and feeling. 

Nobody doubts his desire to try to master it. But, Sir, all together 

have laboured and produced absolutely nothing. Well now I say to the 

~'inister of Fisheries, a man of intellect and of concern, -

SO¥E HON. "MEl!BERS: Hear, hear! 

}'P. "ROBERTS : - let him produce the great plan, let him show the House 

and the people that this government have some thoughts for the fisheries. 

T.et him. I would be the very first to stand and praise him. I would 

be quite happy to do it. Let him tell us what is going to be done 

to keep the Northeastern Coast plants open, and I will come to joint 

ventures in a moment because there are some very real questions on 

this one. We may be witnessing another of the great con games. The 

hon. gentleman is not part of it. I do not think he would be part of 

that. But let him tell us what is going to be done with the deep sea 
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fishery, about the problems \>'h1ch :It faces, the fact that alJ the tra~rler 

fleets are rett:lng old. ~·any of them are past their prime. 

"P F. ('J\PTEP : 

YP. POBEPTS: I am sorry? Yes, the bon. gentleman, Sir, is a pol1tician 

past his pr.i111e but he sai.d that, not me. 

I'" . " . rt>PTE": You jnst cannot help bein~ nasty. 

~., ROREPTS: !<r. Speaker, the hon. gentleman opposite, as Your Honour 

s~:l~ in a rulinr earlier in this session, if bon. rentlemen venture 

forth into the fray ~dth nasty remarks they have to be prepared if 

1 fall prey to the temptation to reply at least in part in kind. J 

"'ould say to the gentleman from St. ~'ary' s-The Capes (l''r. IT . r.arter) 

if he would but hold his peace and sit there nuietly ••i th that 

beatific smile on his face, Sir, - and whether he listens or not is 

a matter that only he can control, whether he believes or not only he 

can control - but if he would but listen there quietly he would have 

no cause at all to complain because I have :Invited him I have said 

he is a man of intellect and a man of compassion, a man of concern · 

I have invited him to take a stand and make his mark by presenting 

some sort of cleta:lled plan. Indeed the ~ole resolut:!on, Nr. Speaker, 

could be clrafted just for the sole and very pleasurable approach of 

r.iving the l'inister of 1'isheries a platform and Jet him use it. 

There is no better P.latfom in this Province than the House of Assembly. 

Let him state his plans. 

It :Is not enough to say, oh well we have sent another nasty 

telerram to flttawa. It is not enough to say, ignore the r.reenpeace. 

I would like to i.r-nore the Green peace, but ~at do we do about the 

fact that the rolumbia Broac1castinR f;yste!11 are ~oing to St . .Anthony, 

the rreat national television networ}, the ABC, the hmerican Tlroa<lcasting 

Company are sending television crews dmm whether "'e like it or not. 

I, for one, do not like it. ' ·lhether we like it or not the fact re!T'ains 

that that bunch of, I think ''crackpot" '~as the term used by the 

gentleman from LaPoile U•r. Neary) and it is not a bad one, that that 

group of people are going to be down in St. Anthony,and they are going 
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to get more press attention than,I suppose,the whole Province of 

Newfotindlsnd and Labrador put together has had in the last year or 

so. 

$. NEARY: Than the landing at Nonn.andy. 

IR. ROBERTS: I am sorry? 

MR. NEARY: Than the landing at Normandy. 

MR. RO'IIERTS: Yes, yes :l,ndeed. It is not enough for us to· issue 

IB-3 

what I,with respect consider a fatuous statement in the circumstances 

saying, "Ignore it." We cannot ignore it. They are there. That is why 

I came before the House and the House unanimous -and the hon, gent],.emsn 

was ill, I believe he was si~k, was absent, I believe he was til -

AN HON. HEMBE!l : nid he go to St. Anthony? 

l"R . ROBERTS : No, he did not make it down to the Northwest Coast. 

He has a +eputation there of be:f.Dg "JAr. Deeply Regrets", a phrase 

which he will be familar with. But he was ill on Friday and so 

was uot able to go North and that is fair game. But the fact remains 

that the Greenpeace people will get a lot of attention and that is 

why I believe it to be important and why, I assome, why the !louse 

unanimously agreed with my request and passed without any debate a 

motion condemning the Greenpeace crowd, and condemning them for interfermg 

with the lawful and proper business of the Newfoundlanders and the 

Labradorians, namely, the killing of seals according to the rules 

laid down by the appropriate government. 
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Mr. Roberts. 

nut we cannot ignore them, Sir. It would be folly to think that 

they will die of no publicity. These people are geniuses at 

publicity. They really are. I was shocked when I learned - shocked 

may be a too strong a word - I was unpleasantly surprised when 

I learned that the ABC people have got camera crews supposed to come 

down 1and the CBS people have got camera crews supposed to come down, 

and they have booked rooms in St. Anthony. Indeed just about 

every hotel room in St. Anthony, and the area, now is booked, some 

by the Greenpeace and then one or two of the CBC programmes - Patrick Watson. 

is it7 Does he do a programme on CBC7 I watch a lot of television, 

obviously. 

AN HON. ~ffiMBER: The Watson Report. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Watson Report. 

to be there. You know, but a lot of 

I believe Mr. Watson is supposed 

attention is going to be paid to it. 

Well then for us merely to stand aside is wrong. I think the minister 

should go down to St. Anthony, and if there is a picket line let him 

stand on it, and if he feels it appropriate I would be delighted to 

go and share the burden with it. If he feels it is not appropriate, 

I may go anyway. But, Mr. Speaker, the fact remains that the government 

of this province should take their stand, and ignoring or trying to 

ignore these people is fatuous and folly. They are coming into this 

Province to disrupt something that is lawful. Some could say you 

admire their commitment, I do not admire their commitment. I think 

they are looking for trouble. I think they are trying to harm and to 

hurt. They might not know what harm and hurt they are doing. But the 

seal hunt is as humane and is properly carried out as any hunt. I will 

bet the Greenpcace people, Sir, think nothing of sitting down to a 

lovely steak, and I bet they would love to be in an abattoir, and see 

what happens to a cow which comes into the abattoir and goes in one end 

and comes out the other end as a filet mignon or a t-bone or something. 
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MR.'vl. CARTER: Baby lambs. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well the hon. member for St. John's North (Mr. Carter) 

talks of baby lambs, and I would assume that that is an unpleasant 

prospect as well. Is that what he is saying? Of course, if any 

of the Greenpeace people happen to believe in the kosher rite, the 

kosher rite of preparation of food, they -

MR.W. CARTER : Would the hon. member permit a question? 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, when I finish my sentence, sure. 

But if any of the Greenpeace people believe in the 

kosher rite and food prepared by that rite, as I understand it, 

an animal that is prepared in the kosher way, is hung by its heels, 

has its throat cut and then bleeds to death, because that is part of 

the preparation of food in the kosher sense. You know, it is awfully 

hard to accept this garbage they get off with that it is somehow inhumane. 

The gentleman from St. Mary's - The Capes. 

MR.W.CARTER: rhe hon. member is obviously agreeing with the understanding 

that the coverage this group will obviously get from ABC and NBC -

MR. ROBERTS: I have not heard anything from CBS. 

MR .W. CARTER : - CBS and other media in the Province and in Canada 

that the success of failure of that exercise will depend to a large 

extent on the publicity they get. This group cannot possibly, thirteen 

or fourteen people inexperienced, cannot possibly stop the seal hunt. 

Therefore, the exercise is solely for the purpose of garnering publicity, 

and hopefully sympathy around the world. 

MR. ROBERTS: Do you intend to ask a question? 

MR. W. CARTER: The question I am asking, Mr. Speaker, is that, 

will not the hon. member agree that for us to go to St. Anthony 

to meet the Greenpeace would be dignifying their efforts -

MR. SMALLWOOD: It would be helping them. 

MR. W. CARTER: - and giving them undue publicity and encouragement? 

Would he not agree that as Newfoundlanders, concerned Newfoundlanders, 
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MR. W. CARTER: 

we should not encourage any group who are taking the law into 

their own hands and who would interfere with the rights of our 

fellow Newfoundlanders as t his group from British Columbia intend 

to do? That is why I would not go to St . Anthony. 1 would be 

dignifying their cause, and I have no intention of doing that. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the gentlemen to my right feel that the 

minister is correct. I do not . I would agree with him in one part 

of his som.evhat long question, or the preamble to his somewhat 

lengthy question,when he said that the Greenpea'ce venture is aimed 

at publicity. Nobody in his right mind, not even the Greenpeace 

people could possibly think they could stop the seal bunt. Indeed 

I am not even sure they realize that there are two seal hun~s. you know, 

the landSIDen aspect of it and the hunt by ships out on the seas. I am 

not sure they realize that. 
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Mr. Roberts: 

I am not sure they realize the people they are goi~g to run into 

in St. Anthony when they get there today or tomorrow whenever it is 

are landsmen from -

MR. J. CARTER: They are going to take the seal punt beyond tne 12 

mile limit. 

MR. ROBERTS: They are talking of the seal hunt in international 

waters beyond the twelve mile limit, yes. But I am not sure they 

realize there is a landsman hunt which does not take as many seals 

but economically it is infinitively more important . What 1 that million 

and a half dollars, I think, it pl!ts into our pockets. 

HR. WELLS: They say that they are going directly to the front 

seal hunt. 

JI-IR. ROBERTS: They have said that but I do not think they realize it. 

I do not think they realize there is anybody else. You know, I 

have infinitive capacity to believe that Greenpeace have no idea what 

they are doing. But my difference with the hen. gentleman and the 

hon. gentleman from ~1illingate (Mr. Smallwood) as well, is that I 

think they have got the publicity now, and they will get the publicity 

because they ~1ill be out there on the ice, and I can just picture it 

now, in lovely glowing colour some demented young lady who happens to 

be a stewardess when she is not off on the ice flows, you know, 

there lying on an ice flow over a seal or something. I can just 

picture! The possibilities are endless! 

MR . W. CARTER: ~~ere? Where? Where? 

MR. ROBERTS: There are some hon. gentlemen opposite who would 

consider it a work of mercy to enter into a conjunction, a union of sorts 

with that young lady to show her the error of - perhaps the Minister 

of Justice 

MR. liiCIO!AN : Oh, no. 

MR. ROBERTS : would wish to explain to her on a person to person 

hases -
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MR. SIMHONS: Oh to be a puppet) 

H1L RORFRTS : Hecause the seal fishery is of little import I would 

npree in Grano Bnnk district. 

nut, }lr. Speaker, my point is that if it were not for the >ray 

th!' facts are I would ar;ree Hith the minister, the Hinister of 

1'.! sheries. But given the ,,ray the facts are they are go:lnr, to get the 

pu1,licity. And I just hope and pray that one of them does not 

slip between t1m pane of ice, or something terrible happen or there is 

sollle :1 nj ury because that is all 1•e need. But they have the publicity 

noiJ. Has anybody before ever heard of international film, of America 

film crews cominr; to NeHfoundlann? llaybe they have once of twice in 

tl1e past. You 1-now, for <~hatever reason this matter is of p;reat 

interest to the lllnericlln net1vorks. The CBC , who normally pay us precious 

little heed in this Province lvhen it comes to doing feature articles -

1 mean the news carries the odd itf~m on the Province of one sort and 

another, hut when it comes to doing feature programmes we get little 

at tentior; - well. apparently they are very interested. So I think in 

that situatinn 1.•e cannot stop the publicity. I think it is encumbent 

upon the leaders of this Province, and we hold ourselves out in this 

T:ouse as being leaders of this Province, that 1Je make it quite clear 

1JI11?re 1oe stand, that 1ve think these Greenpeace people are wrong. And I -

~IR. lo/. CARTER: !lave not we said they are wrong? 

'W. _ _r,_O_RF.RTS: The hon. gentleman asked if I am saying he has not. 

lie hr.1s made it quite clear i.n this House. He has issued a press release 

that I can i.n kindest terms call fatuous. I could use stronger terms 

hut T. do not td sh to. But I think ~rhat is important is to be there and 

to J.c, t the people wl10 come from outside kno~r that this just is not a 

_group of men i.n St. Anthony under the guidance or the leadership of 

l'r. Tlny Pilp.ri.Jl1
1
who is the po!'lt!'laster on the east: side of St. Anthony. 

Yon ~ .. nm>, jt is not jnst a group of 2nn or 300 people from St. Anthony 

and Cri<!uet and St; Lunaire and Cook's Harbour and Goose Cove and all 

that area, that they are voicinf' a concern ~-rhich is shared hy most of 

thr peop]r of this Province I venture to say, as well as hy their 

,<wvernl'lent. Ann I think -- the minister shakes his head, and says, no. 
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Mr . Roberts: 

Well that is fine. r mean be is entitled to his view. I think he 

{s wrong. Re asked me a question, and I have done my best to answer 

it . 1 think he is wrong. I think this ~rowd of Greenpeace will get 

publicity. We cannot stop that. What we can do -

MR. W. CARTER: Lt>t us not aiel and abet it . 

'1R. ROBERTS: Hell the hon . gentleman says, let us not aid and abet it. 

'tr . Speaker, we have it encumbent upon us to make sure that that 

publicity is as favourable to Newfoundland and to the people of this 

Province as it can be . And I would commend that to the ~ister, and 

I would commend i t prayerfully. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, so much for Greenpeace for the time being. 

If I could talk for a minute about one of the great concerns of the 

fishery now, and that is the current problem that is being caused by 

the redfi sh situation, the situation which we are told alled~ely will 

result in the diminution of work or possibly even the closure of the 

plant s at Port aux Basques, the plant at - comi ng along the coast 

a t Burgeo , t he plant at Ramea, the plant at Harbour Breton, the plant 

at Gaultois , and it may affect the Burin Peninsula plants , but all 

the plants on the Sout!nJest Coast,or as some people call it the 

~'estern Shore, all of 
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whtch depend upon the, priml!dly upon the Gulf fishery for their 

other than inshore fish. They all have a significant amount of 

inshore fish but they could not operate on just the inshore fish 1 

Ill-1 

all of '~hich look to the C.ulf fj shery as their primary source of 

supply, and within the C:uJf fishery in latter years have been looking 

primarily to the redfish stocks 1or ocean perch, tvhatever you tJant to 

c<~ll it. I guess redfi.sh is the more correct name. flcean perch is 

the name by ,,>bi.ch it is sold i.n the markets. 

The f<1cts are straightfo~·arrl as I un~erstancl them, Sir. 

Two or three years ago 150,000 tons of redfish t·;ere being taken 

annually in the Gulf, all of which is Canarl:l:m waters. ICNAF 

have no more to do with the Gulf than they have to clo with the price 

of wheat in 'fan:ltoba or the cost of an apartment :in downtown Toronto. 

The r:ulf is a Canadian, entirely r.anadian controlled tJater. NClborly 

may fish :In the Gulf except by ]eave of the government of r.ancla. 

Nohocly does fish there, I undP.rstand, "~>'ith the exception of some 

historic rights. They are be:ing phased out~affecting,I believe,the 

Spanish and possihly the French. l<'hat catch there is in the C.ulf, 

what fish can be taken, (a) r.anada can decide and (b) Canada can take. 

There is no international negotiation necessary, there is no need for 

:~ lO'l mile UTTtit or anything. ll<> nnw have control of the r.ulf. 

In fact we have the same control of the Gulf that ~'e 1·1ill have when 

~'e get the 200 mile limit whether that is six months froiTI nov or 

1 on£er than that. TJe have complete control, complete management control 

of the fish reSNtrces in the C:ulf of St. La\~rence. 

Tt~o or three vears <~r.o 150 ,00() metric tons of f:l Rh was beinr 

taken. Last year it was 60,000 tons of redfish, metric tons, and that 

is roughly 20,000 tons of finished product. This year, so the ~·inister 

of T'isheries at nttawa h11R just nnnounced - well what - this week past 

he has announced.the quot<'!, the allowable catch, a better teT!'I than 

quot11 in this context - the allowable catch will only be 30,000 tons 

and that figure will be retroactive to the first of January. 
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Tt~o comments on that, Sir. First of all the Gulf has been 

heavily fished in January and February with large catches coming out 

of it. So that means the 30,000 tons is already in large measure 

used up by companies who did not know or who haa not been told in 

any event, if they did know, have not been told by Ottawa that there 

might be a reduction in the allowable fishing effort, the allowable 

fishing catch. Secondly, of course, that total amount of fish is not 

only for our use. The plants along our Southwest Coast have to draw 

from that stock,but so do plants in Nova Scotia and I am told plants 

in Quebec, the ~agdalen Islands, part of Quebec, and Northern New 

Brunswick as well. So there will be a very great demand on that stock. 

So, }'r . Speaker, I think those are the facts, and I do not 

know if the Minfster of Fisheries wants to add anything but have I 

put the problem in- he is nodding acquiescence. Essentially that is 

the situation. l-lell now, Sir, the effect of restricting the catch1 

and it has been restricted - my understanding is that ¥r. LeBlanc had 

made a decision. He has the power to make it and the power to enforce 

it. That is now law that the people, the operators of those plants 

are only allowed to catch a total of 30,000 tons, all the plants 

fishing iri the Gulf of St. Lawrence. So that will force our plants -

I do not know what is going to happen in New Brunswict and Nova Scotia 

and Quebec but that is their problem, not ours - will force our 

plants to look elsewhere and that means in effect they will end 

up fishing outside the Gulf in the Banks, on the Grand Banks and 

primarily for flounder and yellowtail because there just is not 

enough redfish on the Grand Banks. I understand the Canadian quotas 

on the Grand Banks which are now in the ICNAF area are limited and are 

under very heavy pressure. 

MJ'. Iii. CARTER: Ther e is lots of fish but you have to wait for them. 

~'J'. F.OBEll'rS: Well, that is 1.t. There is not lots 6f fish for us. 

There is lots of fish there presumably although I am told, for example, 

there is 8,000 - the quotas are very intriquing - I am told there 
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.1re 8,000 tons of coc!fish out there assir.ncd to Canada l,ut noboc!y 

h:>s ever hecn nhlc to Ont' it. AcconHn~ to the Tr.NAF quotas 

r.nna<h~ CM tal:~ R,'.)OO tons of codf:lsh, ;tnd that is a lot of -what 

noes a fish plant use in a y~ar? 10 mJJlion pounds is 500 tons? 

''1'. J. WTN'"rr: f-I"A11 plant~< like ours ~·nuld u!'e twenty C'c!<l 1"'1llion. 

Twenty ode! million~ is l , OOO tons of -so there is 

8 ,1)00 ton A oF ('.ntlfish out there alloted by H'NAl' to Can.acla 1-•hi.ch 

('Ould keep eir,ht plant,:; the size of Canltois going and the C:aultots 

p1nnt ts the sole support of a very prosperous and very ple~sant 

JHtle coMmUnity . You know thAt would keep ei!!-ht of those plants 

go1nr for a year. But we cnnnot find it , AO 1 am told . The hon. 

l ':lnil';ter of f:lsheries - p,c> nhead. 
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MR .W. CARTER: Th~ Atlantic Canada is not taking all of the codfish ouotas. I 

think, as the han. member from Fortune-Hermitage(Mr. J. Winsor) will "'C'•1fv. thAt 

because of the scarcity of the fish that it is not feasible to have a 

directed cod fishery in certain areas. That is probably why the quotas 

are not being taken up. 'll'e might mention also the quotas on the Hamilton 

Ranks. That is not being taken up for the reason that our ships are not 

fitted for the conditions that exist in that area. 

NR . ROBERTS : l·ie t~ill come to the Ham:! lton Ranks because I am going 

ta worl.- around the Province in a counter-clockwise direc·tion. Because 

vlh'lt w1.1J obviously harnen, Sir, in the initial instance is the plants 

at C:aultois and at Harbour Breton and at llurgeo and at Ramea, all of which 

are tra,der based operations. The plant at Port aux Basques is not. It buys fish 

from inshore and longliners and what have you. Those plants will be forced 

to look elsewhere for their fish, or close. I do .not think . they will close, 

not willingly, not voluntarily, not without a fight. So they will then be 

out in the Grand Ranks and they have unsuitable boats. The side trawlers 

are not suitable for use on the C:rand Banks but there are some stern 

trawlers. The Penny Hope - was that what she was called? - was launched 

the other day at Harystown, and she can fish on the Grand Ranks. She is 

a modern stern trawler. They have one or t<~o others. But essentially 

they are going to have a great deal of difficulty getting fish. That is 

going to have a marked effect on the prosperity of the whole Southwest 

Coast, a very marked effect. 

Also, ~{r. Speaker, very real problems could be caused for the plants 

on the Burin Peninsula at Harystown and at Burin and at Grand Bank and at 

17ortune,because as the C:ulf plants come East they will be fishing on the 

!'lame grounds to which the Tlurin plants, the Burin Peninsula. plants look 

for a large part of their fish, namely the C:ran<l Banks, the ICNAF areas 

with the rref1x three. There are some large quotas out there, the corl 

a 1 one, 3m is 40, ')()(): Jno i.s 87 ,ono. Redfish, the three areas, t he areas 

in redfish have forty-one,sixty-one, 77,000 tons of redfish is the quota which Canarla 
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HH. 1<. C:ARTFR: 17 ,(1f10 is it not? 

RH- '!. 

MR. ROTIP:RTS: Well it is not even 17 ,non by the figures I have got. 

Jt is about 15,nnn or 15,500 hut a very s~all part. Rut it is large area. 

Then when you get into the yellowtails, you know, 35,non ton allowable 

catch which 30,500 tons goes to - I am sorry. I am reading you last year's 

figures, ~r. Speaker- q,nno tons allowable catch of yellowtail of which 

7,800 tons goes to Canadian quota of the yellowtail, that particular 

kind of flatfish. 

So we could see a whole chain reaction triggered. ~1r. Speaker. 

T think that is the concern that people in the fishing industry have 

])('cause T l<nm1 that the Rurin Peninsul<t plant even hefore the redfish 

fishery in the Culf was restricted were worried ahout tl-te yellowtail 

stock. Indeeil I 1~as told 1-Jy a pl11nt manager - it WllS the night they had 

the c1 inner for Harvey Yauger. AJ l the plant managers were here. All the 

r:overnment memhers were in Ottawa. I'P have a cable from the ~inister of 

Justice, a rreat friend of 1'r. Mauger's although Mr. Mauger has never claimed 

to he a political sunnorter of hon. gentleman's. Rut I was talking to 

one of the plant mana?,ers there and he was very deeply concerned even then and 

that was long before there was any talk of the red fish quotas being 

reduced. 

So, 1-"r. Speaker, the question comes lvhere are our plants going 

to look for supplies or tvhat is going to happen. I think the ~1inister 

of Fisheries here ann at Ottawa has a duty encumbant upon him. The 

plants must have fish or they will close and they need substantial 

<JU<lntities of fish or they will close. If the Gulf fishery is to he 

restricted as it is ,and 1 p,ather it mus't he - I have heard nobody 

chal lenp.:e - does the Hinister of 17isheries agree 1•ith that? - nobody 

has challenged the necessity for preservation of the stocks and of 

closing the Gulf fishery. I mean the scientists apparently have 

convinced everybody that unless the stocks are preserved in this way 
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there Hill be no re<lfis!-t stock in a few years to come. I M.m not sure 

I understand it. It has got to do with the year classes. I gather the 

redfish are the slm~est maturing of all the species that we fish commerciallv 

and thM.t in the late 1960's the year 
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MR. ROBERTS: classes of reproduction, missed a couple of years 

and the stocks they are now taking are essentially older fish 

and there juEt is no newer fish to come along for two or three years. 

The stocks owill come back. I do not know if that is a very 

good scientific explanation but that is what I am told by the people 

who should know, as being the cause of it. But the fact remains 

whatever the cause we are there now. And what is going to happen? If 

we get a 200 mile limit can we do something to those plants? Or 

I should say,when we get the 200 mile limit what will we do with those plants? 

1ve t~ill have the 20') mile limit by the 1st. of January. 

HR. lliC](}I.i\N : It has been predicted by Dr. Blackt~ood that extension of 

our limits will increase our catch. 

}!R. ROBERTS: Sir, I could not hear the minister, ~lr. Speaker. 

nr. Blackwood is a well known federal government scientist. 

11R. HICKMAN: Who is here apparently in St. John's. 

~ ROBF.~TS: He is a Newfoundlander. 

MR. H IC!OIA.-, : I know. He should be Deputy Hinister tut -

~. ROBE'llTS: He shoulc:l be Deputy Minister of Fisheries? 

""R. HICI<HAN: Yes, I think so. 

~!R. ROBERTS: I am glad the minister said that and not me. It is a real 

vote of confidence in Hr. Slade,but go ahead. 

HR . HICKMAN: No, I do not n~ean Deputy Minister here, in Ottawa. 

AN HON. MEr<BER: "Federally. 

MR. ROBEP.TS: Well, I agree ~rith that. Yes. But the minister made a point 

as to something ,.,ith Dr. Blackwood said. 

rm. JUCIOIAN: There is a conference going on today in St. John's,I guess, 

somewhere in Newfoundland, ancl. Dr. Blackwood was quoted as saying 

that within one year, the first year that Canada asserts jurisdiction 

over the 200 mile limit there will be an eight per cent increase in 

fish production and landings i.n Newfoundland. 

HR. ROBERTS : Which presumably all that the stocks will sustain, because 

once we take management control of that 200 mile limit -
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HR. IIICK}'liN: And it predicts an increase each year up to -

~~. ROBERTS: Yes it i.s going up now. I have the figures here and 

I will refer to them not at length but to make one or two points 

because the Canadian share is going up. Better let me refer to 

them now. It is very rP.levant. 

Take the 2J3K area which is the Hamilton Banks, that is the 

hig mother lode and the total allowable catch up there of codfish, 

and that is the Hamilton Banks 1 you know,where all the codfish come 

from,we are told, indeed the 300,000 ton allowable catch is one-third 

of the total allowable catch of all the fish species under ICNAF in 

the North Atlantic. You know.it is a very large stock of fish. Of 

that 300,000 tons of fish Can2da this year is only allowed to take 

24,000 tons and I am not sure that we Hill even take that because we do not -

The minister is shaking his head again in agreement with me. You know, 

we do not fish that stock although bear in mind, Mr. Speaker, and I will 

come back to this in a moment or two, that is also the base stock from 

which our entire Northeastern Coast inshore fishery draws its supplies 

and as I have heard the gentleman from Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan) 

say time and time and time again, in a stunning insight into the obvious, 

hut he is right, if the fish is caught offshore, it cannot be caught inshore 

and that the 2J3K stock in the ICNJF descriptions is the stock on which 

the fishery all the '~ay from 1I suppose ,Port de Grave ri~tht around to 

Anchor Point is based. That is the basic stock for our - the traditional 

inshore fishery. 

'l'he Hamilton Banks you mean. 

"n . nonr:ans : The Hamilton Banks~2J3K area is a little better way to 

describe it. Rut, ~'r. Speaker, the interesting thing is that while 

the total allowable catch between 1975 and 1976 has decreased by 

forty-five per cent 1n that area for cod, the Canadian catch has only 

gone dmm by sixteen per cent, the Canadian quota,which is a way of saying 

that our share of the available resource is going up and up and up and 

6f course when ~,·e get a 200 mile Umit we will have complete control, 
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l iR. ROBEP.TS: subject o::U.y to the normal and sensible criteria 

of diplomacy and subject only to our ability to catch that 

fish,because I do not think the nations of the '~orld will allow 

us to h.ave it and not to catch it. You know,we cannot do that. 

Food is in too short supply and protein is too "ll:aluable . But if 

~re can catch it we can have it. And that brings me right to the 

point of the joint ventures. Hr. Speaker, if ever there was an 

td~ that needed to be approached with care and with caution it is 

this talk of jojnt ventures . 1\nd by joint ventures, as I understand 

the term, we ~~~ean rna!•ing nn arrangement of some sort with a European 

C:ountry, the East Cermans, the t4est Germans, possibly even the 

Critish, the roles , the Soviet Union, making some sort of an arrangment 

with them whereby they catch fish from 
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our stocks,given that we will control all the stocks, but Canadian 

stocks, and that they then as part of the deal, as the price in effect 

for landing or for catching that fish, landed in a Newfoundland port, 

process it in that Newfoundland port, and then ship it away to where 

they wish. That is, as I understand, the eoncept. It is one of these 

ideas, Mr. Speaker, that seems to be terribly, terribly attractive. 

On the surface it has everything going for it, and it may well be 

that upon examination it has everything going for it. But I do not 

think, Mr. Speaker, that as yet we are in any position to say whether 

the joint venture concept has in it the salvation of our fisheries. 

To hear the Premier talk it does. To hear the Premier talk we are going 

to get another 5,000 jobs cutting that fish. Well, Mr. Speaker, the only 

problem is I cannot find anybody - I cannot speak of the minister's 

officials, because I do not ask them about matters of policy, and I have 

not had the opportunity to speak to the minister about this.- but I cannot 

find anybody outside the Government of this Province who feels as 

enthusiastic or as confident about it as does the Premier of this Province. 

Now he may know more than all of us, although I may say on his record, 

Sir, that statement could be challenged. But, Mr. Speaker,nobody shares 

the enthusiasm. They all agree it might have a very great prospect, it might. 

But I want to raise a very large red flag, a flag of caution. We are 

going to have to look very carefully at this whole joint venture. I would commend 

this to all of the members of the cabinet and all of the members on the 

other side, because it is easy to get sucked in with thinking we have 

the magic answer and that if only we can make a deal with the British, 

or the Germans, or the Poles, or the Russians, or whoever else there is, 

we will have thousands ·of jobs in our fish plants, and that figure of 

30 % utilization, which is an accurage figure but is not an accurate figure, 

that that figure will become 70% or 80%, and we will have fish plants going 

night and day all over this Province. That may be so or it may not be so. 

The first fact that has got to be looked at is the fact 

that the total allowable catch in the ICNAF areas,and the total allowable 

catch is the figure set by the scientists on the basis of what, in their opinion, 
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can be sustained on a reproduction basis by the stocks; in other 

words, taking only the fish that are surplus to those fish which 

must be used to produce new stocks. But the total allowable 

catches have been going down dramatically. 

Last year the ICNAF total allowable catch in 

the North Atlantic was 1,365,100 metric tons. This year it is 

a little over 900,000 tons. It is 916,300 tons, a decline of 

450,000 tons which is 33% or one-third. Now, Mr. Speaker, that 

does not mean that the fishery is doomed or anything like that, of course 

not. What it doesmean is that the scientists, whb a year ago were 

confident that we could take - we, the nations of the world - could 

take 1,365,000 metric tons of fish of all species from the North Atlantic, 

this year can only take 920,000 on the same basis. Mr. Speaker, let us 

realize that when we get into the 200 mile zone with total management 

the first thing we must do is look to the scientists or else we will 

end up with another redfish situation, and the sad thing about the 

redfish situation is that everybody knew it was coming. 

Two or three years ago Mr. Jim Thoms, the Editor of 

The Daily News, a very fine and upstanding citizen, a very knowledgeable 

layman but not a lifelong expert on the fisheries - I think it was 

Mr. Thoms. It may have been Mr. Bill Callahan, the editor or the 

publisher of The Daily News , again not a lifelong expert in the 

fisheries but knowledgeable, interested, aware - but The Daily News did publish 

a series of articles on the front page having to do with this precise 

point of the decline of the redfish stocks and predicting that what 

in fact has happened would happen, and at the time we all ignored it. 

Governments ignored it. The Opposition ignored it. The industry ignored 

it. I was not aware that the plants along the Western Shore madP. 

any steps to guard against this. They may have known about it, they 

may have pretended it did not exist, but it was there on the basis 

of the reports the scientists made. It was quite public. ·The Daily 

~-ew __ s __ is about as public as anything can be in this Province. 
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lt was two or tl~ee or four days in a row on the front page . So 

we can nardly be heard to hear now from either spokesman for 

industry or spokesman for government. they did not know this 

was coming,just as they now know that the allowable catch that we 

can take from the ICNAF areas may not be anything l i ke what 

we think they are. And that is one point to look at when we come 

and look at joint ventures . Just how much in fact can we take? 

Then there is the ques tion , Mr . Speaker , of exactly what it will 

cost us to take it? This 
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m~y be an arr,mnent in fi'lvour of jo:lnt ventures. The Hamil ton Bank 

fishery is a Pinter fishery. It is an ice fishery. It is not 

"orth,.•h:lle to build boats just to deal with it. The Premier and 

his col lea!J't~es flirted ,,,ith that 1 dea, the $5 million trawler which 

we were assured had been put out on tenc'er. We were assured of that 

jn this House tvhen the gentle111an from Canc1er (Pr. Collins) ~o•as the 

Vini ster of l"isheries. He Si'!.:l.d, tenders have been called for those 

ice strengthened trawlers. But those trawlers are not economic 

to deal with that fishery for only t,yo months of the year. That 

may he an agrument in favour of joint ventures. If the other countries 

have these trawlers nat•' maybe we could borroH thell' for two months 

of the year and they can use them elsewhere in other hi?h seas 

fisheries around the worlc1 the rest of the year. 

Then, ~·r. Speaker, there is the question as well of ho"' much 

of those stocks we should take ourselves. The 2J3K area, the Hamilton 

Ranks area :l.s, as I said, the mother lode for our Northeastern Coast 

fi,heries. The .ioint venture idea, if it threatens our Northeastern 

Coast, mttst be rejecte<'. The question :Is, does it! And the question 

is further, can ~·e expand our Northeastern Coast fishery by other than 

a deep-sea fishery, can we eoni.p Ottrsel ves to take more of that 

l':~mil ton Banks stock? It is not being fished now by anybody. The 

amount of fish heinr taken out of there,I am tolc1 1 is nothing Jike 

Hhat the sc1enti.sts now estimate can be taken. That may or may not 

he a good estimate by the sci.entists but it is a fact,as I am told. 

Now, can we take more of that fish ourselves? We cannot 

t·• ith the tradi tic-.nal inshore fishery of putting a trap down in the 

~i'!.ter. and hoping ann praying that Coc sends the fish to that trap 

at that point. ~ut given the ll'ohjlity of-the fifty foot longliner 

is gone. llut the eighty foot longliner or 100 foot J.ongl:l.ner, call 

rhem small tra~o•lers. Hayhe the old s:l.de trawlers can be used. They 

Rre l y in~t up now. Fishery 'Pro<lucts have got a hanc1ful lying up and I 

~o•ould bet that the Caul toi s fishery •Tould love to get rid of the:lr 
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tra1ders hec:wse they Dre not suited for their fishery, the deep-sea 

fishery. Thcv !T!ip;ht be suited for fish:l.ng :Uong the Northeast Coast 

dth:ln the pre;.t bight foTl!leil by the line dra•m from Cape Baulrl nown 

to Cape Ronav:l sta, They IT'ight be suited for that. \ole do not knotv 

how to catch the fl sh there, but surely to Con "e can learn that, 

we can learn hm• to catch the fish. t<Tr. Speaker, maybe that is the 

ans••er and not to s.ay to the Germans or tl1e Pussians, come :In and 

take our f:l.sh and give us a little bit of ¥Tork cutt:l.nr. it ann then 

0ff you po ;lnd we are p)ad, He are very g-1 ac:l tug-g:!nr om: figur<'ltive 

forelock. 

Haybe Hhat ·~e should be doing is C'lU i pping ourselves 11nd 

trnin1np ourselves to r:n out and catch thnt fish ourselves and bring 

it in to our pl11nts bec11use, ~·r. Speaker, the inshore fishery on the 

Northeast roast and on the North•'est roast, and by the Northeast Coast 

I 1rould bring it right clown to Port De Grave. Et. John's here and 

ratalina beyond Port ne Crave are deep-sea ports now. The plants 

there are trawler based, trawler fed. But all the rest of that 

coast lives or nies by the fishery. I do not want to se·e an Northeast 

roast 1qith only four of five centers working with fish plants there. 

T •·1ant to see an Northeast Coast •1here '"e can produce a 1qay of life 

that •N:IlJ enable people to live i.n the coll'[]'l'unities they noH live 

in. T think that fs very func:lamental to any pl;m for the development 

C'f the parts of thi.s Province North of the Trans-r:anada Highway. 

So when T hear talk of joint ventures sometimes my blood 

rnns CC1ld because I aJ!! not sure the Premier has the least irlea of 

,.;hat they are all about he1.sed on what he has sajcl, I am not pretending 

thnt T lmm~ all about them. I certainly do not. I have made a bit 

of :m effC1rt to fine' ont. I have talked to a number of people. I 

h~ve tried to r,rasp soJ!!e of the jdeas btit I do not pretend to be 

expert on it. But I do know enough to knm-1 that ;l ren flag should 

be ra i sec'. i\Ft<dn mnyhe l<'hen the Hinister of "'1 sheries speaks he can 
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deal «ith this because I believe it is of the utmost iTI'port<'.nce. Jt 

could he a great J eap fon,•ard or it could be a c:1i saster. We caul d 

end up giving awa~ large portions of our catch, of our possible 

catch H:lthout anything more thrut whatever labour there is in cutting 

the fish and packinp. it and freezing it and shipping it out. 

l-Thy can ~•e not expand our own resources, our O"tom catching 

ability? That is the approach I think we should take,because much 

of that fish on the Hamilton Banks - that :Is the only area in which 

the joint ventures are going to work. I have not hearc'! even the Premier 

talk about jo:fnt ventures on the Grand Banks. It :Is go:fnr to be all 

the r.rand llanks can do to sustain the plants we now have ~m:fch are, 

I think, basically year 'round, and we are seeing that now and we 

w:fll see :It in the next few months as the boats that now fish in 

the GuJ f move to the Hest -I am sorry, to the East and come down 

onto the Crand Banks and onto those stocks. 

So let us look carefully. I,et us see ~•hether we can 

revitalize the Northeast Coast of this Province. That coast has 

had a steady decline now for fifty or sixty years. The Ninister 

of Fisher:f.es knows it. I hear the gentleman from ~·7ill ingate (t'r. 

Smallwood), 1 think I hear him, t~lking about pooh-poohing it. 

Sure1 the ~·ay of J ife those peopJ e knew there forty or fifty years 

ag" is not posf:ihle this dav nor is it des:frahJe hut can we revitalize 

it. Yy own c.onstif".uency is on that coast. There are 11 number of 

others. 
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MR. ROBF.RTS: The gentleman from Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan) 

lives in a constituency that is on - not lives, I am sorry -

represents a Northeastern Coast constituency. Tndeed, he and 

the gentleman from Trinity North (Mr. Rrett) were the only 

survivors of what was once the Tory presence along the old North

east Coast. 

But can we revitalize that fishery? Can we revitalize that 

coast? A matter of twenty or thirty or forty thousand tons more 

caught by land-based boats going out for a day or two or three and 

bringing it in would be infinitely better for this Province than 

to have 50,000 or 100,000 tons caught by foreign ships, be they Russian 

or German does not really matter, and then brought to this Province 

for cutting. I would put that forward, Mr. Speaker, as a very, very 

important point and one on which public policy should be founded. 

So I would say to the minister when he speaks, or perhaps 

when the Premier speaks, I hope that in this session of the house we 

will get a full explanation on the government's thinking on this 

.ioint venture proposal. It sounds attractive. but we have heard 

this from the Premier before. We heard of the $40 million worth of 

trawlers - the great hoax that that represented. We heard of the 

further processing of fish. I have the film clips, I think, some

where,produced by Hr. George McLean, that genius as he then was, 

showing the Premier looking and saying - looking into the camera -

"l-ie are going to best that which we do best and we are going to 

process fish in this Province." And there has not been one cod's 

tail processed anything further by virtue of anything this government 

has done. 

MR. NEARY: lfuo did the onf' with vr.,,, on. thp stern of that little 

boat? 

llR. ROBERTS: The one on the ;tern? That was very good, Mr. Speaker. 

It was a very P,ood one. It ~~as not 1-lr. George McLean. 

MR. NEARY: 

~fR. ROBERTS: 

MR. NEARY: 

Who said George McLean? 

The boat, Sir, would not have carried Mr. George McLean. 

Maybe Edsel Bonnell. 
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MR. ROBERTS: It was a very good one, Sir, and I marvel at my 

nautical qualities whenever I see it. It was a lovely day. It 

was down the Southern Shore. A glorious day's work. 

Mr. Speaker, the joint venture proposal has been put out 

as so many of these things often are, as panaceas, as an answer 

to all our problems. Well, it may be,but I am from Missouri, Sir, 

I want to be shown. And I think the people of this Province have 

a right to be shown. When I hear talk of 5,000 more jobs in the 

fish plants I welcome it, but then I ask, show me. Tell us where 

it will come. Tell us what it means, and tell us if it is the 

hest course for us to follow. I think we can rebuild that 

Northeastern Coast fishery. I think that in the 200 mile limit, 

when we get control of it as we will- by the 1st of January,! 

understand we will have control of those stocks - then we must use 

that control. I think there is a great opportunity here for the 

Government of this Province. Let us not leave it to the Government 

of Canada, let us not leave it to them. Their constituency is not 

just this Province.Their constituency is all of the provinces. My 

concern is with this Province. 

The Minister of Fisheries, Sir, a man newly returned to 

this House, a man new to ministerial office, has a great opportunity 

to do something that has not been done by all of his predecessors 

and that is to revitalize a large part of this Province. I hope he 

is worthy of the challenge, Sir. I put it to him. I think the 

challenge is there, but empty talk of joint ventures and glib phrases 

will not do. Let us have the facts, let us have the details. What 

is proposed? lVhen will it come? What does it mean? What will it 

cost us? And can we do better? I am not against the joint ventures, 

but I am not for them. I want to know more and I think I speak for 

a lot of people. I think I speak for a lot of thoughtful people 

who have voiced the same concern, who have voiced the central concern, 

who have expressed the feeling that the government do not know what 

they are doing. In the words of one fish plant manager who has never, 
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'fR . R.OBP.RTS: to v knowledge, taken 11 partisan stand - they will 

have to erlit this because i t certainly is noi: a 11rliamentar 

statement in view of the language used - the effect of it was that 

the hon . p.entlemen opnosite did not know on~ nd of a cod from 

th~ other and that they done exactly that, th v le11rned exactly 

that much in their four years i .n office . Anrl that statement 'WaS 

made to me not four 'Weeks ago here in St. John's at a dinner . 

~r. Sneaker does the government want to call i t six 

o'clock or shall we r-c on? I am enjoying myself and I am working 

mv way down through the notes . 

fR. WELLS : Carry on for another minute. 

I thank the hon . gentleman. WeL let me then talk, 

Sir, about a number of other points on the fishery. 

!R. HORGAN: 

MR . ROBERTS : 

something? 

MR • SI!-IMONS : 

T do not agree . 

The gentleman from Grand Falls ( !r . Lundrigan) said 

N'ot likely. ot very likely. 

fR . LUNDRIGAN : ~o . 

MR. SIMMONS: That was the member for Bonavista South . 

ROBERTS: Well I than!~ the hon. gentleman, Sir . That is the 

best contribution he has made . I am sorry, I thought I heard him 

say something and I analogize for him . The member for Bonavista 

South ( r . Morgan) -
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PF .. ROBERTS: unfortunately did open his mouth. Yr. Speaker, a 

number of other points on the fishery relevant to the question of 

getting a few more jobs, I would like to hear the government talk 

a little about further processing particularly if it relates to 

herring. The Premier in one of the phoned communiques from the 

depths of Germany told us ~ve would have 9I think,~ms it thirty million 

pounds of herring a year would be processed or could be processed or 

<Jhatever the phraseology was. They are all in the lovely file, NIS 

~ent them out and everybody in the Province was attentively waiting, 

because we knew that the ~~inister of Industrial Development and the 

}'inister of Fisheries were at it night and day and we hoped that they 

will tell us a Jittle of what they were at 1in clean language 1and that 

they will tell us exactly what is envisaged in the way of further 

processing. Can we stop the herring going into meal? Can we set up 

• 
canning factories and can we make - why is it when I have kippers for 

breakfast in the morning, as I often do, they have to be made by 

John !<lest and Company Limited, an English firm, or sold by John West 

under that brand name and I believe they are made in Nova Scotia. I think 

that particular product 

~m. sr.fAI,U.TOOD: Did the hon. member say he had flippers for brains? 

'HR. ROBERTS: No, the hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

Sir, may have flipped on his own. I said kippers, not flippers. 

}'R. S~'ALLWflOD: flh. 

'~. MORGAN: He would not know the difference. 

Nll. ROIIERTS: The hon. gentleman from Bonavista South (Mr. 'Horgan) 

says we do not know the difference, Sir .• All I can say to him, in 

a parl~amentary sense,is that one of my constituents said he was 

a~vful glad to see the hon. gentleman last week because never in his 

life had he seen so much highroads equipment as he saw when the minister 

came, the entire department was out night and day sanding the roads 

and they had just -

AN HON. ME'HBER: Power -
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~m. RmmnTS: I 1-ras goinr, to say it is power, Sir, and the hon. 

v,~ntleman is welcome back at any time. As a matter of fact I would 

love nothing hetter than to sec him operating a grader or a sand 

truck on one of the roads and in due course that is where he ,.;ill 

be. 

MR. SU'HONS: Do you not have to pass a test for that? 

~fR. ROBEP.IS : I mean, Jo<r. Speaker, it is re.ally difficult with my 

mvn colleagues helping me and with hon. gentlemen opposite 

trying tc- harrass,it is really very difficult to make a few 

humble points about the need to have more kippers and for that 

matter more flippers. 

AN RON. 1-'Efo'-IIE'P.: lfuat is wrong -

~m . ROBP. TS : There is nothing wrong. It was the hon. the minister 

who poured scorn on his employees at a public dinner for which he 

was booed and hooted down, when he stood and he said, you ~ow, 

~·r. Chairman ,I guess he said at the dinner, he said, "I was told 

a joke the other day that that group down there," he said, "if they 

move they arc cattle and tf they do not move they are my employees." 

He told that at a dinner and was hooted down. The Construction Bonspiel, an 

amazing performance! Never before has the Minister of Highways, whatever 

he is now called, so downed every one of his employees. Every one of his 

employees, Sir, he has desmirched them, befouled them and got his 

just due from all of the gentlemen at the Construction Bonspiel who stood 

up and booed him, hissed him down. He could not even finish his 

remarks. He had to go on in ignomy and in shame. 

'MJl • ~10 RCAN : Bunkum! 

Hn r-.nBEPTS: Is it nm" six o'clock, Hr. Speaker7 I move the adjournment. 

'1?. WF.LLS : I move that this House adjourn unt11 three o'clock tomorrow, 

Tuesday. 

'"' . St'l!AKEr : Tt 1 s moved and seconded that the House do now arlj ourn until 

tomorrow, Tuesday, at 3:0(• P.M. 
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Hr. Smalh10oti to w.:.;k the Hinister of Trans[JOrtation and 

Communication for <lD estimaU.! o/1 the nu!nbcr;, of motor cw.rs, 
\ 

. I 
trucks, buses, etc. passing annually over the Trans Canada Higlt\~ay 

or any part thereof. 
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ANSWER TO QUESTION # 440 ASKED BY THE HONOURABLE MEMBER FOR TWILLINGATE 
DIRECTED TO THE HOtWURABLE THE MINISTER OF TRANSPORTATION AND Cm1MUNICATIONS 
AS APPEARING ON ORDER PAPER OF NOVEMBER 24, 1975 

These are the Annual Average Traffic Counts from our three permanent 
counters located at our scale houses:-

Donnovans 
Grand Falls 
Corner Brook 

2,045,680 vehicles 
1,703,520 vehicles 

540,000 vehicles 



Hr. S;aallwood to ask the lhnister of Transportation and 

Co:mnunication the number of: fatal moto:r ~Lccidents in Ne\·lfound- · 

land in each of the financial years 1965-7~. 



1\NSl·JER TO QUESTIOi'l li445 ASKED BY TilE HONOURAflLI: l·llJil>ER FOR T\HLLIGATE 

DIRECTED TO THE IIOi!OURABLC THE tHNISTER OF TRf\NSPORTATION AIW 

C0!-1/olUNICI\TIONS APP(/ifWIG ON ORDER PAPER OF IIOVG:rm; zt, 1975 

YEAR 

1965 

1966 r' 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 (Oct. 31) 

I ' I ·~ I '* • 

NO. OF FATAL ACCIDENTS 

64 

78 

73 

61 

74 

61 

77 

91 

92 

99 

70 

• ,J 
·~ 



f). '{.1 lf Communication the capital cost of the Causeway built to 

connect ~(~1.; Horld Island :md Chapel Isl-and. 
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ANS\·II:R TO QUfSTIUN 1'431\ /\Sf:ED t3Y TflE HONOUIU\Ul.[ 1<\Er·il\rR lOR T\JILLIGATE 

DIRECTED TO Till fiOIIrJLII~/\l::LE THE f1IN1STER OF TRI\NSPOFTI\TION AND 

C~1lii·1UJD_C'j\_Il.QNS 1\:)_~_Ec~W~G ON UIWCR f'I\PER OF IIUVU·iUU< 2t•, 1975. 

Total Cost - $973,611 
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connecting; Nci: 11orld IsL::md and T1·1.illing<Jlc lsl2ncls • 
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ANSWER TO QUESTION #433 ASKED BY THE HONOURABLE MEMBER FOR TWILLI~GATE 
DIRECTED TO THE HOHOURABLE THF MINTSTFR or TRANsr~RTATION ANO 
COI·i1·1lli:li./\IIOir. A', AI'I'I/\I,(_J tjt;_~ lN UIWI R 1'/\1'11( Ul ' IIOVU·llli.H 1:'4, 1975 

Capita 1 cost of causeway, bridge and pavement for Twi 1l i ngate 

Causeway'~as $1,913,442. 
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ANSiill~ TO C/UlS TJ Or I 1!412 ASKED llY TilE IIONOURAI3LE rm1CEI\ FOR TVJI LLINGATE 

DIRECTUl TO Tllf HOIIOIIRI\eLr "!Ill ~1HIIS-1LI~ llf 11U\tlSI'URTf,T!OII /\tiD 

_c_o~li~_uri_J_CJI_Tj_Q_~_,s_ !'l_'i __ AI~~r:f\!~_r_r::~_.Q!l __ OBQER ~I'_LI~ _OJ_~ ILQ_VJ (~3! I~_Z_t1_) _ _)_9l_J ____ _ 

1973-74 

634,523.71 

. "') . , . 

./L, 
I 

1974-75 1975-76 (end of Oc tober) 

807.845.12 531,447.33 

I -
7 



~ ,; :~; · ·1 J 1.rJ···J:.~ 
• • ' . ... t ' 

.{). .1/!J. ':~it\!t•Ul<ic:..ttion Lhc to tal cxpcmli Lure [u r op(~rat:..i.on, lll:.tlni..L:uunce 

and repairs on the principal Govcnuncnt plane in each of the 

financial years 1970-75. 



/j 7. @. t/ /-:; 

Hr. Smalhtoocl to ask the N.i..nistcr of Tr.:!nsportation and 

Cc:>mmunicntion ho1-t many settlements , exclusive of Islands, 

there now remaln in NelvfC)unclla nd not conncctcc.l by road 'nth 

the principo.l nctworl<s of the Island of Nt:l,[oundland; the 

population of the said settlements; the total number of miles 

that would. have to be built to take the settlewcmts out of 

their isolation . 

DEc 
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ANSWER TO QUESTION #423 ASKED BY THE HONOURABLE f.1EI1BER FOR TWILLIGATE 

Dli~ECTED TO THE HO!lOURABLE THE !ollNISTER OF TRANSPORTATION AND 

COI'•HUNICATIONS APPEARHlG ON ORDER PAPER OF NOVEf.lBER 24, 1975 

POPULATION APPROX. IHLEAGE 

l·lonkstown 131 13 

S .E. Bight 65 16 
Petite Forte 102 10 

Rencontre East 235 32 

11cCal l um 245 44 

Grandois 124 06 

H.E. Crouse 43 08 

Petites 130 16 

LaPoile 200 20 

Grand Bruit 15S'' 'l~·~· ;. ' ~'"···· oJ '32 

8urgeo 2,226 31 

Franco;s 330 60 

Grey River 270 46 

Harbour Deep 329 40 

14 4 585 374 



Hr. Smallwood to ask the 1iinistcr of Tran::;portation and 

Commui1ice1tion £or the number of non-fate1l 111otor accidents in 

the Province in each of the financial years 1965-75. 

MAR 



ANS\·IER TO QUEST!Oii !.445 f1SKED BY lf!E HONOURAL\LE ~<lEt·lllER FOR HIILLINCATE 

DIRECTEO TO Ti lt HONOUR!\llLE THE mNISTER OF Tll!lf>ISPORTATION AND 

COMMU~lCATION S APPEARING ON ORDER PAPER OF NOVEMDER 24, 1975 

YEAR t!O . OF NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS 

1965 1409 
r, 

1966 1673 

1967 1595 

1968 1647 

1969 1823 

1970 1749 

1971 1699 

1972 1804 . -· 
1973 1895 

1974 1779 

1975 (Oct. 31) 



Hr. 5malh,·ood Lo o.sk the ii in is tc:r o f TI:<.~n:;port.;ation aud 

Coilununic~l:ion dli.!l: is l:ht> prt!~e:nt sL~tLu~ o( tile (;an<l<lio:m 

Government's cxprcsse~ in•:ention to ch~rt;e fees to motorists 

entC!rine 1'et:-r0. Nova Natiotl;.~l Park; I·Jh.ethet: Lit e Cant.tdian Govcn,\ent 

plans also to chu>:ge sl;nilar fees to lll'Jl:orists e::ntering the Grosfl 

Horne National P.J.rk; and \~hat steps the Government ar~ taking 

to emphasize to the Canadian Government the fact that the t:oad 

through Terra Nova Na::.ional Park forms part of the Trans Canada 
·. 

High>vay; on no s i ng le inch of Hhich, from Coast to Coast · in 

Canada, is an}' fee collected for using it . 



M,!>\·: LR TO I)U(STlOtl 144<1 1\SKI:D BY THE 110/iOURIIBL[ NEHBER FOR H!ILLIIIGATE 

OIRECTro TO TilE 110/lOURABLE THE 1-!lNISTER OF TR/\NSPORTJ\TI0/1 Arm 

CO!·\HUIIICATIOf\S AS APPEARING 01~ ORDER PIIPER OF tlOVEI'.13ER 24, 1975 

The Department of Transportation and Communications has not been 
contacted in connection with fees charged to users of the Terra 
Nova National Park . 

Ny predecessor objected to the construction of collecting booths 
near the driving lanes of the Trans Canada ~lighv1ay at the Park 
entrances ~nd Federal Authorities changed the location of the 
booths to be on the shoulder of the road so that they do no inter
fere vlith through-traffic . 11otorists 1-1ho do not use the park do 
no t have to stop . 

It is not known, at this time, if the Federal Government plans to 
charge fees for usi ng the Gros Norne National Park . 



C 0 N T E N T S 

March 8, 1976 

Mr. J. Carter announced that he was refusing to accept his 
allmfance as a Member of the House of Assembly. 

Resolution of condolences to the family of the late 
Hr. Robert Hilson She»herd, former Clerk of the House. 

Moved by Hr. Wells. 

Supported by: 

Mr. Roberts 
Mr. Smallwood 

Congratulations extended to Mr. William Marshall on his 
appointment as first Chancellor of the New Anglican 
niocese of Central Newfoundland. 

Moved by ~r. Wells. 

Supported by: 

Mr. Roberts 
Mr. Smallwood 

Presenting Petitions 

Mr. Roberts presented four petitions protesting any 
increase in electrical rates. 

Spoken to by Mr. Crosbie. 

Mr. Neary presented twelve petitions protesting any 
increase in electrical rates. 

Spoken to by Mr. Crosbie. 
Supported by Mr. Simmons. 

Mr. Hodder presented a petition from residents of 
Port au Port West-Aguathuna-Felix Cove seeking a 
chan~e of municipal status from that of a town 
council to a community council. 

Spoken to by Mr. Peckford. 

Mr. Lush presented two petitions protesting any 
increase in electrical rates. 

Mr. Callan presented a petition protesting any 
increase in electrical rates. 

Supported by Mr. Simmons. 

Mr. Simmons presented several petitions protesting 
any increase in electrical rates. 

Presenting Reports by Standing and Special Committees 

Hr. Crosbie tabled a document outlining Newfoundland's 
action on energy conservation first presented at a 
meeting of Energy Ministers on March 5. 

Answers to Questions for which Notice has been Given 

~{r. Morgan tabled the answers to Questions Nos. 
440, 445, 434, 433, 412, 423, 446, and 444. 
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Answers to Questions for which Notice has been Given (continued) 

Mr. Crosbie answered Questions Nos. 709 and 711. 

Oral Questions 

Steps taken by Government to protect CFLCo property 
during the strike at Churhcill Falls, especially 
since accusations of arson have been made in connection 
with a major fire. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Crosbie. 

Steps taken to protect CFLCo property. 
Mr. Roberts, Mr. Crosbie, Mr. Hickman. 

Additional RCMP officers to St. Anthony concerning the 
Greenpeace protest against the seal hunt. 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Rickman. 

Licencing of farm equipment. Mr. Nolan, Mr. Morgan. 

Urgency of the matter. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Morgan. 

Re-opening of a section of the Trans-Canada Highway 
Hest of Grand Falls. Mr. Flight, Mr. Morgan. 

Cost of the highway repair programme, and whether or 
not it is shared. Mr. Flight, Mr. Morgan. 

Projected deadline for re-opening the highway. 
Mr. Flight, Mr. Morgan. 

Official protest to Ottawa on the appointment of 
Parzival Copes to conduct a study of the fishery. 
}!r. Neary, Mr. W. Carter. 

Query as to whether payment was made from public funds 
for charter of an EPA aircraft to transport Premier 
Moores and his party from Gander to Montreal, the cost 
involved and the namP~ of those who travelled on the 
aircraft. Mr. Simmons, Mr. Wells. 

Whether the charter was a gift from EPA. 
Mr. Simmons, Mr. Wells. 

Ouery as to whether acceptance of such gifts constitutes 
a conflict of interest. Mr. Simmons, Mr. Wells. 

Query as to whether it is the practice of the Premier 
and ministers to accept such gifts. 

Activities in Newfoundland of an Italian with faked 
medical credentials. Mr. Neary, Mr. Collins. 

Query as to whether he performed surgery. 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Collins. 

Visit to the proposed route of the Buchans-Howley road 
by the Minister of Highways. Mr. Flight, Mr. Morgan. 

Query as to whether the Minister of Fisheries will visit 
St. Anthony to demonstrate government's objection to the 
Greenpeace campaign against the seal hunt, 
Capt. Winsor, Mr. W. Carter. 

Government acceptance of the route of the Buchans-Howley 
road. Mr. Flight, Mr. Morgan. 
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Oral Ouestions (continued) 

Tabling of the names of local praction.ers involved in 
kickbacks in the eyeglass industry presently the 
subject of a federal inquiry . Mr. Nolan, Mr . l~ells . 

Tablinp, of the names of local practioners involved in 
the practice prior to 1972. Mr. Nolan, Mr . Wells. 

Query 813 to whether government plans to pass l _egislation 
to make illegal kiekbacks in the eyeglass industry, 
Mr. Simmons, Mr. Rickman. 

Query as to whethet" the Department of" Provincial Affairs 
and the Environment plans to introduce such legislation. 
Mr. Simmons, Mr. Murphy. 

Repercll$sions of DREE cutbacks on road const.ruetion. 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Crosbie. 

Form of protest on the DREE cutbacks. 
Mr. Crosbie. 

r. Neary, 

Proposed road from Manuel ' s Bridge to the St.John's 
Arterial Road. Mr. Nolan, Mr. Crosbie. 

Orders of the Day 

The following Bills were read a first time, ordered read 
a second time on tomorrow: Bills Nos. 14, 23, 20, 17, 
18, 22, 21, 19. 

The. Address in Reply (specifieally on the amendment) 

~r. Roberts (continued) 

Mr. Roberts moved the adjournment of the debate. 

Adjournment 
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